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Like FATHER, Like
; Kronyak men honor tradition in Carlstadt

By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Running
into burning buildings and dedi-
cating one's life to public service
has been a tradi-
tion - in the
Kronyak family for
more than half a
century.

The legacy for
this Carlstadt-
based family began
in September
1942, when
Matthew Kronyak
Sr. joined Carlstadt
Fire Department's
Engine Company
701. The volun-
teer ism in the-I
Kronyak family has
spread for four
generations since, from father to
son.

This is a special article in
anticipation of Father's Day,
which this year will be celebrated

onPlease see
PageAlO
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Dedicating their lives to public service, the Kronyak family of Carlstadt has had
four generations serving in Carlstadt. In the above photo, shown left to right in the
top row are Dennis Sr, Matthew Jr. and Christian. In the bottom row are Dennis Jr.
and Dennis III. Above left photo is of Matthew Sr.

The New Jersey Society of
Professional Journalists recently rec-
ognized The Leader newspaper with
six "Excellence in Journalism"
awards for its editorial work in 2008.
The newspaper was awarded for its
writing, reporting, design and pho-
tography, ranking The Leader as one
of the best weeklies in the state.

John Soltes, The Leader's editor-in-
chief, won first place in the enter-
prise reporting category for his
expose on how prepared South
Bergen County is for a hurricane.
The article, titled "On the Horizon,"
documented the problems that the
Meadowlands may encounter if an
evacuation were necessary.

Soltes and Winie Varillas, The
Leader's production and design man-
ager, won first place in the feature
page design category for their
spread on a local puppeteer who cre-
ated the characters for "Avenue Q."

Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi

SPJ results
eportin,

1st Feature page design
2nd, Spot news poolo
I i i i

won a second-place prize for her
breaking news photo of a tanker
truck on fire in East Rutherford. The
indelible image of the fire, which
caused traffic headaches for hours
and miles, ran on The Leader's front
page this past November.

Senior Reporter Susan C. Moeller
won a second-place award for her
investigative piece looking into the
Lyndhurst Education Fund. Moeller
documented the fund's failure to
register properly with the state, and
the difficulty she went through in
obtaining financial figures.

Soltes was also named a third-
place winner for the prestigious

Please see NJSPJ on
PageAlO

Questions surround
Lyndhurst election filings

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — With the
township's recent municipal
election over and handily won,
campaign contribution informa-
tion from the newly re-elected
board of commissioners in
Lyndhurst has been provided
to the state Election Law
Enforcement Commission.
The contributions reveal that
most of the money to finance
the incumbents' successful
run for re-election came from
outside of Lyndhurst

The information on who
gave how much was supposed
to be available to the public
before voters went to the
polls, but it was not received
by the election commission
from candidates Richard
DiLascio, Robert Giangeruso,
Brian Haggerty, Joseph
Abruscato and Thomas
DiMaggio until election day,
May 12, with the bulk of the
filings not in the election
commission's possession until
May 13 and May 15.

Documents due 29 days
before the election do not
appear to have been sent at all.

The contribution reports
indicate that people from out-
side of the township, with the
notable exception of Lyndhurst-
based Neglia Engineering,
largely financed the campaign,
known as the Committee to Put
Lyndhurst First

Neglia, which provides engi-
neering services to the town and
is located on Park Avenue, gen-
erated the lion's share of local
funds for the campaign, an esti-
mated $6,000.

In total, the Committee to
Put Lyndhurst First raised
$63,221, according to a

CONTRTOtmONS

Total raised
$63,221

Contributions less than $300
$2,800

In-kind contributions*
$3,621

From Lyndhurst addresses*
$10,500

From outside Lyndhurst*
$46,321

but no further delineation is
available.

Only $10,500 came from peo-
ple or companies with mailing
addresses in Lyndhurst, and of
that, $6,000 was from Neglia.
The remainder, $46,321, came'
from entities outside the town-
ship.

Assemblyman Fred
Scalera's campaign commit-
tee gave at least $1,500,
while the election fund of
state Sen. Paul Sarlo gave
$2,000. Assemblyman Gary
Schaer gave money, as well.

fundraising summary received
by the election commission May
15. Though DiLascio verbally
estimated his team's fundraising
at$70,O0O-$75,OOO.

Of the reported amount,
$2,800 was from contributors
who gave less than $300 each.
Those contributions do not
have to be itemized. An addi-
tional $3,621 is listed as "in-kind
contribution! in excess of $300,"

H 1st or y of late filings
This group of candidates

(with the exception of
Abruscato, who was not on
the ticket in 2005) has
missed deadlines before.
When the team first ran for
office, in 2005, campaign
contribution records were
not submitted to the elec-
tion commission until

IN EXCESS Of $300 almost two years after voters
first put the Committee to

Put Lyndhurst First into office.
One ' 20-day post-election

report made it into the hands of
the election commission Jan. 12,
2007; another three reports' sur-
faced in June 2007; all but one
were due in 2005.

Collectively, the 2007 reports
indicate that the Committee to

M I * . FUNDRASNG SUMMARY

Please see LYNDHURST
onPogeA9

109 years young
Yogi Berra wishes birthday blessings

PHOTO. TEWY RUSSO-HUDAK

Emily Jones receives a surprise 109th birthday greeting from
baseball Hall of Fame r Yogi Berra.

By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

HACKENSACK
Surrounded by more than 60
well-wishers, a rainbow of bal-
loons and a medley of classic
songs, longtime Rutherford
resident Emily Jones cele-
brated her 109th birthday
June 4 at the Regent Care
Center in Hackensack. When
Jones was born in the county
seat during the William
McKinley Jr. administration
in 1900, Hackensack was still
part of the Township of New
Barbadoes.

Jones was recognized as
Rutherford's oldest citizen
during the borough's 125th
anniversary celebration in
2006. After growing up as the
youngest of four children in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. — where
she recalls such memories as
seeing an American Indian
walking down the street in
traditional headdress, or
meeting former President
Teddy Roosevelt — her
mother moved the family to
Rutherford in 1926 when
Jones' brothers accepted jobs
in New York.

Jones, a former secretary,
continued to live independ-
ently in Rutherford for six
years after becoming a cente-
narian. In 2006, she moved
to her current home at the

Please sea I O 9 T H on
PogeA9

NEED CASH?
' Serving the area for over 15 years

413 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst
(Valley Brook Shopping Center) 2 0 1 - 9 3 9 - 5 7 8 4

FATHER'S DAY
All Watches on Sale

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
JEWELRY, COLD &
DIAMONDS INTO
CASH!
Repairs While You Wait • Custom Work

Available • Layaway Available

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: (201) 310-5161 OR E-MAIL: ADVERTISE@LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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A first look at Lyndhurst's new pool
PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOELLBI

The Leader received an exclusive
first look at the new township
pool, which is currently under con-
struction at the Lyndhurst High
School complex. Thomas
DiMaggio. Lyndhurst commission-
er of parks and public property,
said the pool could open as early
as August

In addition to final construction
work, it can take up to a week to
fill a pool of this size, the commis-
sioner added.

"I think it's great recreation,"
DiMaggio said as he happily
showed off the features to be
included — a stairway into the
water for people with disabilities,
light fixtures that simplify the
process of changing light bulbs
over water, a bleacher area and a
Scoreboard that's already embla-
zoned with LHS blue and gold.
Landscapes are also on-site,
adding the final touches to a new
courtyard. The airy space will be
available for student use when
completed.

SEE MORE PICTURES AT

WWW.LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET!

Police files .
CDS
. EAST RUTHERFORD — Jason J.
'Armas, 27, of Nutley, was arrested
Monday, June 8 at 1:11 a.m. for possession
of marijuana, possession of drug para-
phernalia, possession of drugs in a car,
failure to maintain lane, careless driving
and failure to wear a seatbelt, following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 3 West He
was released on summonses.

•Criminal mischief
;• EAST RUTHERFORD — A 100 block
" of Park Avenue resident reported Sunday,
'June 7 at 6:21 p.m. that someone smashed

the front windshield of his 2008 Subaru,
while it was parked in front of his apart-
ment '

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Liliana M.

Barranco, 38, of Carlstadt, was arrested
Tuesday, June 9 at 6 p.m. for shoplifting
from Lowe's on Route 1.7 North. Police

reported that Barranco emptied a Dewalt
drill set from a sealed case into her purse.
She was released on summonses.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

Franklinville, N.Y. resident reported
Friday, June 5 at 7:18 a.m. that someone
stole his 2004 Jeep, while parked on
Murray Hill Parkway. The jeep was report-
edly recovered later in Newark.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — Eric J.

Papienuk, 32, of West Paterson, was
arrested Wednesday, June lOat 10:16p.m.
for theft of approximately f 200 worth of
items from Lowe's on Route 17 North. He
was released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Garfield
resident reported Tuesday, June 9 at 2:08
p.m. that someone stole his green genera-
tor from a Carlton Avenue property.

CARLSTADT — A 500 block of Broad
Street resident reported Wednesday, June

10 at 11:33 p.m. that someone stole his
credit card and made ail unauthorized
purchase of $152.10.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Desoto,

Texas resident reported Tuesday, June 9
at 9:09 a.m. that someone popped the dri-
ver's side door lock from his rental 2009
Ford van and stole a duffle bag contain-
ing personal belongings and an iPhone,
while it was parked at the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An
Edgewater resident reported Sunday,
June 7 at 9:37 a.m. that someone forced
entry to the driver's side door and rear
hatch on her 2003 Chrysler and stole two
luggage bags containing shoes /and
clothes worth $2,000, while parked at the
Homestead Village on Route 3 East.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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The children of St. Michael's Angel Academy, Lyndhurst, enjoying
their final pizza day of the school year. Angel Academy would like

to thank Dave Turano of Turano's Pizzeria, Lyndhurst, for his
generosity in donating our pizzas for the 2007/2008 and

2008/2009 school years. His dedication and commitment to
the children is greatly appreciated.

•
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Carlstadt police settle on new
contract earlier than expected
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Amid a budget storm that
at one point had a 22-percent hike in municipal
taxes on the table, the Carlstadt Mayor and
Council unanimously voted at their June 4 cau-
cus meeting to extend the police department's
contract another four years.

The contract was up for negotiation in
September, but the council decided to act now
to dovetail the decision with the current budg-
et talks. "We are happy because this provided us
with an opportunity to negotiate furlough,
retirement and give-backs," Councilman Joseph
Crifasi said. They had something we wanted
and we had something they wanted."

Specifically, the council extended the police
contract from 2010 to 2013. Prior to this deci-
sion, police employees were furloughed, sever-
al officials retired and two officers were laid oft

For the first two years of the new contract,
the police will receive a 3-percent increase. The
latter two years, they will get a 4-percent
increase. T h e contract negotiations went very
smooth and very quick," Councilman Dennis
Ritchie said, adding that by facilitating the
negotiations now the mayor and council avoid-
ed arbitration.

"No one is fully satisfied with it," Ritchie con-
cluded. "But when both sides are not as happy,
it usually means it is a fair deal."

Arbitration
Local municipalities have proved that the

police arbitration process can be a gamble.
North Arlington police wanted a flat 5-per-

cent increase for each year in their contract,
while the borough sought to give a zero-percent
increase for the first year; 2-percent raise the

second; and 2.5-percent increase the third.
After waiting for more than one year for the

arbitrator's decision, North Arlington police
ended up receiving an average of 3.8 percent
more per year.

Rutherford police are still in arbitration.
Russ Snyder, president of the Rutherford

Police Benevolent Association, said he couldn't
talk much about the details since the police and
borough are still negotiating. "On our end, we
weren't looking for anything," Snyder said.
"Basically, we were just looking to extend the
contract we already had."

The borough countered with a different
offer. They came back with an extremely
unreasonable offer," he said.

Since an agreement could not be made
between the two parties, the situation moved to
arbitration. An arbitrator has yet to make a
decision as of press time.

Curtailing overtime
In another budget move, Carlstadt council

members voted to cut back police overtime at
court hearings. Borough Administrator Jane
Fontana noted that 90 percent of the overtime
accumulated throughout the year, approxi-
mately $40,000, stems from court appearances.

To help cut costs, the council unanimously
voted to have officers only appear at major
cases or second hearings of tickets.
Additionally, the council asked the court secre-
tary to take into account the police officers'
schedules to avoid them coming in on days off.

"It's logical," Crifasi said at the meeting. "For
example, with a $25 sweeper ticket, if someone
comes up here to argue when the sweeper
came and an officer is here for four hours over-
time, whether they pay the ticket or not, we just
paid an officer four hours overtime for a $25
ticket"

Carlstadt considers EcoLighting
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Mayor and Council
have seen the light and are
planning on brightening up
the borough, while reducing
its carbon footprint on the
environment.

At a June 11 caucus meet-
ing, EcolightingUSA, a green
technology company, present-
ed a proposal that seeks to
retrofit the original light fix-
tures in borough hall and
replace them with magnetic
induction lighting technology.
The change could reduce elec-
tricity consumption by up to
70 percent.

T h e main thing we try and
do is create a safer environ-
ment for all the employees
and patrons who visit borough
hall," said James AmendoTa,
EcolightingUSA director of
sales. "Our lights are 100 per-
cent green and recyclable,
eliminating mercury, vapor, '
plus (they) cut utility cost for
lighting as much as 52 per-
cent. ... With this, the town can
save important dollars and use
it for more important things,
such as the school system."

During the presentation,
Amendola illuminated a sam-
ple of one of the bulbs, which
he claimed emitted more
light, did not hum or flicker, is
not impacted by temperature,
can be dimmed, is 100 percent
recyclable and can last 100,000
hours or 22 years of operation
at 12-hours-per<lay usage.

The free cost-saving analysis
examined the borough hall,

PHOTO, ECOUGHT1NGUSA

The Carlstadt Mayor and Council are looking to replace the borough's
fixtures'with light bulbs that are 100 percent recyclable, have a 100.000-
hour lamp life and contain zero mercury vapor.

police station, fire station and
fire station garage. In total,
EcoLighting proposed to save
Carlstadt roughly $340,000
over 22 years.

The energy saved would be
equivalent to removing 492
cars per year from the road,
removing 628 homes per year
and removing 1,912 plane
trips from Pittsburgh to
Seattle, according to Sean
Blackman, EcoLighting direc-
tor of technology.

"It looks like a winner,"
Council President Dennis
Ritchie said.

To retrofit the existing
lights, the project would cost
roughly $58,000. But
Blackman pointed out that the
borough would save
$14,867.27 per year, or
approximately $1,240 per
month. The savings would pay
for the installation of the lights
within the first few years.

Additionally, Blackman
noted that Carlstadt may be
eligible for federal rebates as a
result of the project. T h e real-

ity is I don't look at 22 years or
$338,000; that doesn't mean
anything to us, because a lot
changes in 22 years,", Mayor
William Roseman said at the
meeting. T h e technology may
change in five years, where it
doesn't make any sense."

Though, the mayor added
that the immediate savings
made the offer an attractive
one.

Council members decided
to move forward with the proj-
ect and have already expressed
interest in expanding its scope
to other areas of the borough.

"We could save approxi-
mately $15,000 a year just for
this building," Roseman said.
"My guess is if we were to
incorporate all the other
buildings we probably could
save $25,000."

EcoLighting has also done
local work on Englewood
Hospital and Montclair
University.

For more information, visit
xoww.EcoLtgktingUSA.com.

Naked biker
in Rutherford
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
moon was definitely out Sunday,
June 7, as a Rutherford male
drove his motorcycle down Park
Avenue wearing only his birth-
day suit.

James Davis, a 37-year-old
borough resident, reportedly
drove his motorcycle naked
down the street as a prank,
according -to Rutherford Police
Detective Sean Farrell.

"Since I've gotten here, I have
not seen anything like this,"
Farrell said, "It was pretty much
just a prank."

An anonymous caller report-
ed the naked sighting at approx-
imately 9:49 p.m. Police pulled
Davis over and charged him with
disorderly conduct

He was later released on sum-

Hipp late on
taxes again

By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Mayor John Hipp has yet to
make a tax payment this
year. His bill, which totals
$4,209 with interest, repre-
sents the first two quarters
for 2009. I've had a down-
turn in my private prac-
tice," Hipp said of his job as
a self-employed attorney.

Accounts receivable are
mounting up for his law
work, an experience com-
mon in the world of small
business. "Everybody's fac-
ing it," Hipp said.

Serving as mayor has
taken up a lot of time, Hipp
continued. "My practice
has suffered because of it"

Hipp anticipates catch-
ing up during the next 30
to 60 days. The mayor was
also delinquent in his pay-

ments to the borough last
year. He paid his taxes for
the year in December.

As for the rest of the bor-
ough, Tax Collector Caryn
Miller said there has not
been a noticeable spike in
delinquencies.

As mayor, Hipp has a sig-
nificant role to play in craft-
ing the local tax rate. But,
his view of taxes was col-
ored more by skyrocketing
rates in years past than his
current tax problems, Hipp
said.

As with all things
Rutherford, EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC, the failed
developer that left the bor-
ough holding the bag for
more than $1 million, fac-
tored into Hipp's discus-
sion of his tax difficulties.
"Unlike EnCap, I'm behind
two quarters, but I will pay
them," he said.

Rutherford police nab
man for car burglaries
By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford police arrested a
54-year-old Paterson resident
Thursday, June 11, charging
him with 15 counts of burgla-
ry, 13 counts of criminal mis-
chief and 12 counts of theft,
after the suspect allegedly
broke into 15 cars in the
Borough of Trees

Rutherford detectives
Sean Farrell and Michael
Garner arrested Gary Fuller,
whose alleged items of choice
were GPS units, iPods and
chargers. "We got a lot of car
burglaries this year, and we
were able to close out a lot of
them," Farrell said. "It is good
to get another one."

Farrell told The Lender that
the department was tipped
off with a lead that linked
Fuller to a car break-in in the
borough. Farrell and Garner
then drove to Paterson, and
found Fuller willing to coop-
erate, even choosing to drive
around with the police, point-
ing to each of the 15 cars he

Gary Fuller. 54, of Paterson

allegedly burglarized.
Three of the burglaries

charged weren't even report-
ed to the police department,"
Farrell said. "He admitted to
different burglaries and then
we contacted the owners and
found they had their cars bro-
ken into."

The burglaries occurred
between December and May.
Fuller came to the borough
during the daytime and
scoped out cars with a GPS or
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accompanying mount, police
said. Fuller would then return
between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. to
make the break-in, according
to authorities.

"He was using a screwdriv-
er to break into the cars,"
Farrell said. "He would put it
between the door frame and
the window and break the

•window that way."
The police were able to

recover one GPS unit. The
other items were allegedly
sold. Bail was set at $10,000
with a 10 percent option.
Fuller posted the Jl,000 bail
and was released on sum-
monses. The low bail was
linked to Fuller's cooperation
with police.

"He said he got into finan-
cial trouble," Farrell said of
the possible motive. "He also
said he came to Rutherford
because he knew there are
nice cars and expensive GPS
units."

Farrell reminded residents
to remove valuable items such
as GPS units from their cars
and to take down the mounts
and chargers.
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Salaries for Lyndhurst employees set to increase
•y Susan C Moafcr
SENIOR REPORTER

: LYNDHURST—While the
state and some municipalities
struggle to balance their budg-
ets, public employees will soon
see raises in Lyndhurst. With
very little fanfare, the board of
commissioners voted unani-
mously Tuesday, June 9 to
approve new salary amounts
for most township employees.
Raises will take effect July 1.

Wages will go up 3.9 per-
cent across the board in the
police department, with the

exception of the police chief,
whose contract is still being
negotiated. At the top end of
the scale, the deputy police
chief will receive $146,921. A
starting police officer, after
academy training, will make
$32,000.

Employees in the depart-
ment of parks and public
property will receive raises of 3
percent and 3.5 percent over
the next few years. Other, non-
union employees will also
receive increases, but the
amount varies from position
to position.

There were no changes to
benefits packages for any of
the employee group*.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
characterized the negotiations
as amicable. "We don't have a
problem with our unions," he
said. "It's a very progressive
municipality."

Lyndhurst's salary structure
is "fair and consistent" with
other municipalities similar to
the township, he added.

Representatives of the
unions involved in the negoti-
ations agreed that the process
was a smooth one.

"Everyone gets along," said
Police Officer Kevin Breslin,
president of the Lyndhurst
Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association, Local 202. That
goodwill saves taxpayer
money, because it saves attor-
neys' fees, Breslin said.

The negotiations were
straightforward for the police.
Officers wanted a 3.9 percent
raise; township officials want-
ed officers to spend two days
at the shooting range without
additional pay, and they want-
ed officers to spend more time
on the job before they hit the

top spot on the pay scale. Both
sides got what they wanted,
Breslin said.

Reaction from residents
who were present when die
board voted on the compensa-
tion packages was mixed.

One man, speaking from
the floor, questioned the com-
missioners about die impact
the salary increases would
have on taxes.

But, DiLascio emphasized
that taxes are only part of the
picture.

"Public safety is paramount
to running this municipality,"

DiLascio said. Equipment and
compensation are important
to the work done by emer-
gency services personnel, he
added. And, the commission-
ers believe that die township
can afford the increases,
DiLascio said.

"I don't care how much the
COPs make as long as they are
at my house when I call them,"
said Debbie Landells, another
resident at the meeting. "They
deserve every penny they get."

The contract for the
department of public works is
still being negotiated.

Christie, Donovan tour Rutherford
Witt local get nod for lieutenant governor?

I
e
s

PHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES
Chris Christie, the Republican candidate for governor, toured Rutherford Thursday. June 11. making stops at
55 Kip Center and the Rutherford Pancake House. Though the candidate received much of the attention
from locals, it was the person standing next to him that raised some eyebrows. Bergen County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan, a Republican who resides in Rutherford, is rumored to be on Christie's short list for lieutenant
governor. Christie said he had not made a decision yet on who would run by his side. It is widely believed that
Donovan, who recently won re-election in November, could bring in voters from this mostly Democratic-
leaning part of the state.

Rutherford Board of Education
i recognizes A+ teachers

PHOTO, SUSAN C MOEUER

The Rutherford Board of Education honored the award recipients of this year's "Governor's Teacher
Recognition Program" at its May 11 meeting: This year's recipients include, from left to right, Geraldine
Howard, Louise Hetzel, Lawry Stein, Lorraine DeCaprio and John Randazzo. The winners were chosen from
among 93 nominees by a committee from the school district. The teachers were heralded for their talent in
the classroom and care for their students.

Fundraising for Fragile X
PHOTO BY ALB0S TARRA2

The Sabo family of
Rutherford will host its third-
annual Fragile X benefit at
Yogi Berra Stadium in
Montclair Thursday, June 25.
The benefit will begin with a
barbecue at 6 p.m.Then at 7:05
p.m.. the New Jersey Jackals
will take on the Worcester
Tornadoes. Tickets for the
baseball game and barbecue
are $40 for adults and $20 for
children. Tickets for just the
game are $8. Proceeds will go
toward FRAXA, a Fragile X
research foundation that is
fighting to find a cure for
genetic disease.

Fragile X is the most common
genetic cause of autism. It can
also cause anxiety disorders,
attention deficit and hyperac-
tivity. Denise Sabo began the
fundraiser after her son, Kyle
(right), 10, was diagnosed with
Fragile X.

For more information on tick-
et sales, call Denise at 201-978-
6252.

NA residents sing their
hearts out

PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Proud North Arlington residents and sisters, Marlee and Karlee Rodrigues, sang a moving version of the
national anthem on Memorial Day at the conclusion of the borough's parade. Looking on is Mayor Peter
Massa who addressed the large crowd gathered in front of borough hall. Marlee is a junior at North
Arlington High School and member of the varsity golf team. She also is a member of the chorus and
drama club and starred in the school play, "Zombie Prom." Younger sister Karlee is a fourth grader in
Jefferson School and is in the elementary band, where she plays violin. Mom, Olga, has resided on Sunset
Avenue for 15 years and had a tear in her eye as she watched her beautiful daughters move the crowd
with their terrific singing.

GOT NEWS?
call 201^38 8700

Ext. 210-24/7

Lyndhurst 8-year-old on a mission
PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUER

Misha Seo, an 8-year-old student
at Lyndhurst's Roosevelt School,
seized the challenge of a school-
sponsored fundraising drive and
independently collected $590 for
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society. Seo got permission from
the Stop & Shop supermarkets in
Clifton and Lyndhurst, and spent
several hours of her free time ask-
ing passersby to donate to the
cause. Though nervous at first, Seo
kept at the task, motivated by a
desire to help other kids. "I wanted
them to be healthy," Seo said.
Misha and her mother, Younghee
Lee, expressed their thanks to the
people who contributed money,
and the to Stop & Shop officials
who allowed them to ask for dona-
tions at the stores.
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He 'ArnauCt-'Biancdi
House stands majestically at 111
First St. in the close-knit
Borough of Wood-Ridge
perched above the sparkling
Manhattan skyline. Period archi-

tecture, historic artifacts and whisperings of
ghost stories are among the allure of this
borough time capsule. A pending decision
by the New Jersey State Review Board for
Historic Sites may unlock a key to the future
for this symbol of the past

Built in the late-19th century in the
Italianate architectural style, the three-story
Victorian-era house features cornices, a low-
pitched roof and overhanging eaves. While a
white picket fence, grape arbor and tennis
court have gone the way of the former
Mount Pleasant School bell tower, the car-
riage house and double cedar outhouse
remain on the 25,000-square-foot property.
In recent decades, the porch hat been
enclosed, a backyard gazebo has appeared
and a handicapped-accessible ramp has
been installed.

"So many (historic homes) have been
knocked down," noted Councilwoman
Catherine Cassidy, who serves as council liai-
son on the Wood-Ridge Historical Society.
This house soil holds its original landscape.
... (It's) full of character and personality."

On Tuesday, June 23, when the New
Jersey State Review Board meets in Trenton,
it will consider the Arnault-Bianchi House's
nomination to both the state and national
registers of historic places. Inclusion in the

registers would officially recognize the
house as a place of historic significance, pro-
tect it from public encroachment and offer
financial benefits for its rehabilitation and
restoration. "I'm keeping my fingers
crossed," said Cassidy.

Currently, the house is partially draped in
a blanket of blue tarp as it undergoes an
extensive roof renovation. The house should
soon be topped off with a brand-new slate
roof. Last year, the borough approved a
$342,000 contract for exterior repairs, half
of which came via two grants from the
Bergen County Open Space, Recreation,
Farmland and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund..

"We have a commitment from the govern-
ing body to make sure we preserve the
integrity of the house," Mayor Paul Sarlo
said. "It's die most historic building in our
municipality."

Ownership of the house passed to the
borough in the mid-1970s through the last
will and testament of the previous owner,
Italian immigrant Clemente Bianchi. Other
known occupants of the house include
Fridolin Arnault and Joseph Briggs and
their families.

Today, the Arnault-Bianchi building
houses the Wood-Ridge Historical Society. A
few years ago, the public health department
also used some rooms. Local Boy Scout
troops and the junior football team use it for
light storage, although Sarlo pointed out
that once the shingle work is completed, his-
torical groups would use the building only.

"Our ultimate goal is to create a museum,"
he stated.

The history of Wood-Ridge is embedded
in the walls of this stately house. Paintings by
the former Windsor Road resident Oscar
Arnold adorn the first floor. According to
Dorothy Dobek, secretary of the historical
society, Arnold's paintings used to be a must-
have item among locals.

Featuring pastoral scenes in an earthy
palette, Arnold's artwork may provide a
glimpse into Wood-Ridge's • agrarian past.
The undersides of the canvas are notewor-
thy, too. As Historical Society Treasurer
Joanne Iannelli gingerly removed one sylvan
masterpiece from the wall at the society's
most recent meeting, she turned it over to
reveal a pale, yet distinctive yellowish wallpa-
per. Other Arnold paintings have similar
backings.

The wallpaper is from die era of Sunshine
City, a watershed housing development in
the borough, comprised roughly of 800 sin-
gle-family dwellings on the blocks enclosed
by Lincoln Avenue, Hackensack Street,
Marlboro Road and 10th Street. The devel-
opment was constructed right before the
Great Depression in the late 1920s.

One painting not currently on display
portrays the- bucolic, unpaved former
Burma Road, near what would later become
the Curtiss-Wright Corporation headquar-
ters.

A bespectacled Clemente Bianchi still
stares out across the main first-floor room
from his portrait above the fireplace. Dobek

• i ' '

and Historical Society President Carl
Dittmann pointed out that the fireplace is
another transplant from Sunshine City. A
profile of Bianchi in relief keeps constant
vigilance over the grounds as well, like a per-
manent bronze guardian.

"I think it's haunted," said 11-year-old
Vincent Costa, the youngest member of die
Historical Society.

Wood-Ridge ghost, legends do include
inexplicable tales, for example, of mysteri-
ous children's voices wafting downstairs as
though emanating from an upstairs play-
room. The speech, believers said, was audi-
ble, but the words unclear, and no one was
upstairs or in the yard at the time.

While the ghost stories may stay shrouded
in mystery, there are plenty of tangible his-
toric items on display in the house, each
telling its part of the past Included in the
memorabilia are a meticulously-crafted dio-
rama of the Kohbertz mansion as it
appeared on present-day Pfannkuchen Hill
before being demolished in 1940 following a
fire, and old-fashioned ice skates that
belonged to the BrinkerhofT family, one of
die first families to live in die borough.

Wood-Ridge residents wishing to relive
die nascent days of their borough may find
die Arnault-Bianchi House a convenient
dme machine — one that even changes col-
ors. Paint analysis has determined that the
original colors of the house were tan, rM
and green, meaning that eventually, the
white facade will turn tri-color, just as it
appeared in die olden days.
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CENSUS INFO

Ian 5%
Black 0.8%

DMA, 2000 CENSUS
Approximately 7.S percent of Wood-Ridge's population also
identifies itself as Hispanic or Latino (not included in above
graph).

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative?
Each week throughout the summer, Tlie LeaAervnli pub-

lish the map of a town from a bird's-eye view. Contestants
should cut the map out (have your parents help with those
scissors!) and then draw something creative using the out-
line of the map somewhere in the picture. Think one part
of town looks like a good nose? Think another part of
town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
. The Leader
c/o John Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

No purchase necessary. The winning entries for each
town will be published later in the summer. You do not
have to reside in the town to enter. You can use any writ-
ing utensil (pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire
entry must fit on a single piece of paper. Judges will be
looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; send flat
in a yellow envelope. Good luck.

/ s

%' Wood-Ridge
_ X I.ClTOUTMAP.
\ 2. USE THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.

"V 3. BE CREATIVE.
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I • or as Cong as sckooC Setts have 6een
* I H S V ringing, students have tried to avoid the goose-

m bump-inducing summon to the principal's office.
^^f For Heather Muller, the first-year principal at Our
^ • W Lady of the Assumption School in Wood-Ridge,

the call could not have been more welcome.
Last summer, at the age of 29, Muller became the youngest

principal in the 70-year history of the Catholic institution, which
enrolls 215 students from the pre-K3 level through eighth grade.
With her first year at the helm drawing to a close, the platinum-
blond former teacher managed to pencil in time between field
day and graduation to talk to The Leader about how she arrived in
Wood-Ridge, the additions she has made to the school calendar
and her vision for her students.

"My biggest thing is I want to get to know the kids, their names,
not just recognize their face," the Bergenfield native explained. "I
don't want to just be that face in the office. I want them to know
me. I want them to see me around the school, in the classrooms,
to be able to come to me if there's an issue going on."

As Muller described her goals, each of her points was punctu-
ated by the rhythmic chiming of church bells drifting in through
the windows, as though a theatrical effect from one of the myriad
plays and musicals in which she performs in her spare time.

Before the school year* Muller invited faculty members out to
a local diner in an effort to foster deeper relationships. "Rather
than me just coming in and being handed the keys," she said, "I
really wanted to get to know them a little bit on a personal level."

Her rationale foreshadowed her modus operandi for the
whole yean building a community and enhancing educational
opportunities, while respecting school traditions.

A natural leader, Muller believes it is no coincidence that she
became involved in education, specifically administration. "If I
was ever in a group and they needed somebody to volunteer,

when no one would raise their hand, I was always like, 'All right,
I'll do it,' " the vivacious principal revealed with such enthusiasm
one might have thought she was volunteering for a starring role
on the spot

Muller, a Walt Disney fan who owns five dogs, has had her
share of starring roles, and the parallels between actor and prin-
cipal are striking. Take Maria von Trapp, the apron-wearing hero-,
ine who spins like a whirling dervish
in the Austrian mountains in The
Sound of Music."

"In 'The Sound of Music,' what
do the kids do? They get scared.
They run into Maria's bedroom
with the thunderstorm. When the
kids are scared or upset, they come
to me about things," Muller analo-
gized, noting her always-open office
door and how she speaks with stu-
dents side by side, never from
behind the barrier of her desk.

"She's a wonderful person to be
with on and off the stage," shared
Amy Orlando, 30, who befriended
Muller as they performed together
in shows such as "Crazy for You" and
"42nd Street"

Orlando recalls Muller's supervi-

"ipCM COMi

of the school year fades, Muller plans to utilize her st
ing experience to do "nitty-gritty," behind-the-scene
ordering new books.

Having been bitten by the theater bug, Muller hop
an appreciation for the fine arts in her students. Th
cast a talent show and next year she plans to reinsta
dren's choir. Assumption has also won a National Endi
• the Arts grant
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paintings and scu
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sory skills coming into play during rehearsals for "Annie," when' Holy Angels in Demarest, where she was inducted int
Muller expertly managed the 40 children playing orphans. • Music Honor Society and played the eponymous li
Orlando also remembers Muller grading papers and making tests , - "Carmen," one of the first operas, to be performed
in the dressing room during breaks. "You can't help but love her." . school..

At graduation, Muller relied on her training in improvisatiori-
al theater to speak without a script In summer, when the spotlight.

Muller credits her father, Steven, for emphasizing t
cation was the best gift he could give her. "She sets h
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ar-old principal, 'all % world's a stage'
PHOTOS BY W.L. Bnx AUXN JR.

ie would raise their hand, I was always like, 'All right,
the vivacious principal revealed with such enthusiasm
have thought she was volunteering for a starring role

i Walt Disney fan who owns five dogs, has had her
rring roles, and the parallels between actor and prin-

of the school year fades, Muller plans to utilize her stage-manag-
ing experience to do "nittygritty," behind-the-scenes tasks like
ordering new books.

Having been bitten by the theater bug, Muller hopes to instill
an appreciation for the fine arts in her students. This year, she
cast a talent show and next year she plans to reinstate the chil-
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the Arts grant to display
reproductions of famous
paintings and sculptures.

Deborah Mueller,
Muller's similarly-surnamed
administrative assistant, said
she works just as well with
Muller as she did with the
previous principal who
retired, despite the age dif-
ference. "It is good to see the
church being progressive
about education," she said in
reference to Muller's youth.

A product of local
Catholic schools herself,
Muller attended St Therese
of Iisieux School in Cresskill
through eighth grade, fol-
lowed by the Academy of the

MoOy Angels in Demarest, where she was inducted into the Tri-M
Music Honor Society and played the eponymous lead role in

o remembers Muller grading papers and making test* , - •Carmen," one of the first operas, to be performed by a high
ing room during breaks. "You can't help but love her." . school..
ation, Muller relied on her training in improvisation- '.. MuUer credits her father, Steven, for emphasizing that an edu-
> speak without a script In summer, when the spotlight. • .cation was the best gift he could give her. "She sets her mind to

accomplish something and never takes the easy way," he said, in
turn.

With a bachelor's degree from Rider University in elementary
education and theater, Muller accumulated eight years of teach-
ing'experience at Our Lady of Mount Carmel School in Tenafty.
In 2008, she earned her master's degree in administration and
supervision from St. Peter's College. Within a week of graduating
she was hired by Assumption.

"She has proved that she is more than capable," stated the Rev.
Brian* Cullinane, O.F.M., who played a role in hiring Muller.

A sample of Muller's long list of initiatives this year includes
student outreach to veterans; a stepping-up ceremony between
pre-K3 and pre-K4; living Stations of the Cross, in which upper-
grade students write and perform scripts involving the life of
Jesus; and a prayer-buddy system pairing older students with
younger ones.

"She's added a lot of cool things," said fifth-grader Vincent
Costa, who especially enjoyed a ceramics class offered through
the after-school enrichment program Muller started.

Sister Marie Gagliano, M.P.F., Muller's immediate supervisor in
die Archdiocese of Newark, described Muller as having "energy,
enthusiasm and dynamism that are contagious."

Suzanne Nardone, a kindergarten teacher, concurred. "It's
invigorating for us," she said. "A different kind of vibrancy."

Maria Lopes, a volunteer whose son is in (he third grade, mar-
veled at Muller's openness to suggestion.

Believing that she has been brought to Wood-Ridge for a rea-
son, Muller hopes to impart school pride in her students. To
describe this ultimate of goals, she went back to the von Trapps
and that ever-famous ditty, "Do-Re-Mi."

"It's funny, because if you go back to that one song — 'Let's
start at the very beginning, a very good place to start' — yeah, this
is my very beginning here."

ouLvurd
KJ 07075
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WOOD-RIDGE
DIARY

INTRO
If a name is a promise, then Wood-Ridge lives up Co

its moniker. Perched on a hill that overlooks Route 17
on the east and Lodi on the west, the borough, with its
Tree City U.SA designation, is a leafy retreat and a
charming break from those comparatively busier thor-
oughfares. Here are The Leader's picks for six solid hours
of entertainment in the borough of People, Purpose
and Progress.

1 P.M.

Grab a pizza at Basile's or a quick lunch at
Brigantino's. Thus fortified, it's time for a little family
fun. The tree-covered park on Valley Boulevard is a
great place to take advantage of Wood-Ridge's family-
friendly atmosphere. The size of the equipment and
the fenced play area make it a perfect spot for younger
kids and their parents to while away an hour or two.

3 P.M.
The Wood-Ridge Memorial Library has a variety of

programs for kids. So, let the young ones do their thing,
then break through any post-park and pizza lethargy by
peaking into the collection of Soft Skull Press titles —
touted by the library as provocative. Be warned: the Soft
Skull publishing house was founded by activists to chal-
lenge public thought

4 P.M.
After all the thinking (for adults), climbing and slid-

ing (for kids), it's time to stop off at Mill's bakery or
Rita's for a sweet pick-me-up, and prepare to switch
gears. Wood-Ridge's next offerings are more suitable
for a girl's night out or a date with someone special.
Drop die little ones off with a sitter or helpful grand-
mother — they would probably like something from
Mill's, too •— and shift into pamper mode. The Eric Alt
Salon, also on Valley Boulevard, is a great spot for per-
sonal '[I.e. (make sure to call ahead for an appoint-
ment.) The salon's style is super-sophisticated and
super-client-indulgence focused, so it's a great place to
get a new look and mood boost at the same time.

7 P.M.

Martini Grill is the perfect spot to show off the magic
done by Eric Alt's naff. Check out the restaurant, on
Hackensack Street, for a special dinner out After good
eats, head back outside, to the gazebo at the south
entrance of the borough, or the gazebo at the park on
Valley Boulevard. Snag a seat and watch the sunlight
fade on a great day in a small town.

— Susan CMoelkr

"•' f
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WR quartet reaps
First Team honors

profiles of the neighborhood

PHOTO BY Bill AUENNJ SPORT/ACTION

Wood-Ridge.senior catcher Alfy Lindner, frosh shortstop Nicole Fleck and senior
circle ace Angela Raleigh are three of the four Lady Blue Devils diamonders who
sparkled their way onto the All-BCSL/National First Team roster.

ByW.LBilAlanJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

WOOD-RIDGE — Following a
season in which the Softball squad
from Wood-Ridge High School
earned the Lady Blue Devils pro-
gram's first championship of any
kind since 1981 by garnering the
Bergen County Scholastic League
National Division championship,
four members of the title-taking
team have reaped First Team All-
League honors.

The locals went 18-7 overall, with
a sparkling 15-3 mark in the league
loop on their way to a long-sought
crown.

The four W-R players who were
voted First Team All-BCSL/National
by that conference's coaches con-
clave are Anglea Raleigh, Nicole
Bernat, Allison Under and Nicole
Fleck.

A senior righthanded pitcher,

Raleigh went 16-7 from the circle, as
she totaled 178 strikeouts, issued 37
walks, relinquished 29 hits and post-
ed a 0.74 earned run average in 152
frames of hurling.

At the plate, Raleigh averaged
.471, with 10 walks, an on-base per-
centage of .500 and 13 runs batted
in on the year.

A senior third bagger, Bernat reg-
istered a .418 batting average, a half-
dozen walks, and on-base percent-
age of .536, 10 stolen bases in a
dozen swipe sorties, two dozen runs
scored and a baker's dozen driven in
the team's 25 tussles.

A 12th-grade backstop, Under
fashioned a .327 BA, with 10 walks,
an on-base number of .484, 16 runs
scored and a score driven in.

Finally, Fleck, a frosh shortstop,
recorded a batting average of .424,
to go along with an on-base percent-
age of .507, eight steals in 11 theft
trips, 15 RsBI and 19 runs scored to
her credit.

c Alt Salon,
where hair is art
M l H H Equipped with a pair of scissors, top-ol-
• l l i U ttie-line products and years ol experience, Eric
Alt and his staff say they can tackle any hair style with ease.

WHAT

WHERE

Alt has been working In the hair Industry for 20 years

— an Impressive accomplishment for someone who's

only 36 years old "We create a very unique and artistic environment, which

helps the art of hair flourish in each of our stylists," the owner said recent-

ly. " And we are culturally diverse." Celebrating four successful years In

Wood-Ridge, Eric Alt Salon has expanded from one floor to two and has

added 16 additional hair stations. Alt is also celebrating the one-year

anniversary of opening up his second salon — Eric Alt Salon North, located

In Saddle River.

Located on the main drag in Wood Ridge, Eric Alt Salon can be found at 219 Valley Blvd.

Open late, Eric Alt Salon Is available for walk-ins and appoint-

ments Wednesday through Saturday from 11 a.m to 8:30 p.m.

I l l H Y T o Prove his expertise, Alt points to his staff's long resumf of

t i l l I experience working with national and international advertising cam-

paigns and the modeling Industry. "I think everybody leaves happy," Alt said of his

customers. "We are very conscious of the customer and on point with what they

want in our free consultations.... They really get a feeling of who we are and we can

get a feeling of who they are and help satisfy their style needs." Helping where he

can, Alt Is offering junior stylist prices and a lower price scale. His products are also

environmentally friendly, organic and vegan. Alt Is offering a deep conditioning hair

treatment to help smooth out frizzles in both straight and curly hair.

— Alexis Tarrazi

— For more Information, visit www.ericaltsalon.com or 201 -438-0900 —

; JANIEC ROOFING
1 'llBK)0ftl6>NmC0NSniUCnX)N«lal$DENnALtC0MMBICUL

MOST

"•200s5'
OFF

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Work At Raafonobl* Prices

COM PUTtD IN ONE DAY

" c O M P l i T i " ' : • FKEESI1MMK
ROOFING JOB ! • fWUf INSURED

wimmnAD ! • MKMNCUMM

JANIEC
ROOFING INC.

N J . UC # 13VH01286400

201-797-1189WWWJANECROORNG.NZ

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
"Everything but Aufofilass"
Storm & Screen Repairs • Table tops • Window

Replacements & Repairs • Window Guards • Entrances
& Door Repairs • Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed & Frameless)
Mirrors • Glass Railings

10% OFF WITH THIS AD. EXP. 8/29/09
6I0 Elm Street, Kearnx. NJ 07032 • Office 201-955-428I
Fax 201-955-4283 • informafion@8eneralfllassnynj.com

Beaver Run Bakery
Homemade A M I S H Baked Goods

• Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Goods

Every Wednesday • Ham - 6pm
The Rutherford Farmers Market

Buying or Selling A HomeP
TllF

GLORIA
Law Group P.C.

S I M I Sate? • Foreclosure? •
PIMM Home Buyer?
No Problem!
Call Us Today far a

FREE PHONE CONSWITION
201-728-9207

Chocolate Fantasia
H O M E M A D E C H O C O L A T E
FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:

CHRISTENINGS • GRADUATIONS
WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAYS

Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheese cake slice*

Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!

137Ridge Road, L y n d h u r s l - 2Oi.935.H723

The DOJO

•I don't aliays l isten
to my K B & tad but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Shank «oniin««» they
say the same things!*

TheOOJO.org (201)933-3030
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

GET BALANCED FOR LIFE AND LIVE
YOUR BEST LIFE WITH MY ONE
ON ONE WELLNESS PROGRAM

Feeling tired • Low energy
• Struggling with weight issues

• Not happy with your career or relationship
Cant stay focused or commit to things

• Afraid ol change?

SLIMMING MINERAL BODY WRAPS
NOW $15.00 OFK

• Ionic Detox Footbaths • Infra-red Sauna
• Massage Therapy • Reiki

Look 6-20 indies SHmmer in 1 hour-guaranteed!
• Diminish the appearance of cellulite

• Rid yourself of Impurities
Visibly Tighten & Tone Your Current Figure

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS * PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS •10K*14K*18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

24 Hoiir
Service:

Toll Free
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
WWW.iylldnQt9tQtf.C0BI

• Local & Long Distance
• 7D«ys
• Door in-Door

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

ENR I M JFK
$40 $75 $*
$4» $71 $M
$44 $71 $ •

m

JFK
$42 $79 $H
$42 $71 $M
$44 $71 $M
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-Continued from LYNDHURST on Page A1
|;Kit Lyndhurst First raised $15,000 after they
-were elected. Some of their heftiest post-elec-

t i o n contributors received jobs from the town-
ship.
II For example, the law firm of Nowell,
; Ani< > i (>si i, Klein and Bierman was hired May 17,

:;-SpO5, to provide legal services. The firm then
• P»«- $5,000 on July 7,2005 to the DiLasdo cam-

paign after they got the job.
ij; ' I 'm not familiar with that contribution,"
; wid Gary Cucchiara, an attorney with Nowell,
Am so, Klein and Bierman at the time, who
re. rived the Lyndhurst municipal assignment.
* ; Cucchiara no longer works for the law firm
In question, but he does sdll serve as township
attorney. Cucchiara contributed to the

'•Committee to Put Lyndhurst First during the
2009 election. But, he noted, he was hired
-under the state's fair and open contract law,
nine h means his contributions to municipal
.Campaigns are not limited.
;_ Lower on die monetary scale, Eric Bernstein

./contributed $1,500 to the DiLascio campaign
July 6,2005. He was hired as labor attorney two
months later, Aug. 30, 2005.
' There was no quid pro quo," Bernstein said.
Municipal professional service providers are
routinely asked for campaign contributions,
and they give them, Bernstein said, and doing
so is part of his first amendment right

"We give," Bernstein concluded. "It doesn't
mean that anything comes from it"

What now?

The election commission is charged with
enforcing the state's election financing laws.
-The commission does not comment on any of

-its investigations, said Executive Director
Frederick Herrmann.

So far, no official complaints concerning the
Committee to Put Lyndhurst First have been
logged for either the 2005 or 2009 election.

In general, he noted, the election commis-
sion hasn't yet begun to look into die May 12
election. The commission's most recently pub-
lished complaints and decisions are all from

elections during or prior to 2007.
The election commission has fined other

local politicians, but the instance seems fairly
rare. East Rutherford Councilman George
Perry was fined $300 for filing a 2007 election
form two years after the election, in 2009.
Perry's was the only fine for the 2007 elections
Ir. mi South Bergen. Perry was also fined $300
for a late filing in the 2006 primary. No other
fines were assessed locally in 2005 or 2006.

Perry was not overly concerned with the
decision against him, and attributed the error
to a lack of coordination between him and his
running mate. "It was just like a nuscommuni-
cation thing," he said. "It wasn't like I was trying
to cheat anyone."

The amounts assessed against Perry are com-
paratively mild. Herrmann said that the maxi-
mum fine for a first violation of campaign
financing disclosure rules is $6,800, and last
year's average fine was $5,233.

DiLascio downplayed both die timing of his
campaign's financial disclosures, and the sever-
ity of any consequences related to the missed
deadlines. The forms have been sent, he said,
with official signed versions to follow.

"We're not talking about anything in here
that's controversial or large in scope either,"
DiLascio said. The mayor pointed out that the
campaign didn't have a "paid staffer" to handle
election filings.

And, he suggested that die way his campaign
handled this year's financial disclosures is die
norm. "It's kind of typical of almost any cam-
paign I've been involved in and any one I've
ever seen," he said. "You do your best to com-
ply; sometimes you can't"

DiLascio also questioned whether the elec-
tion commission has the authority to issue fines.

The candidates and the treasurer of the cam-
paign have the ultimate responsibility for their
filing, said Herrmann, who also disagreed with
'the assertion that the election commission
doesn't have authority to enforce it's fines. The
commission, he said, can place liens on peo-
ple's property if candidates don't pay.

Fine
Jewelry &
Watches

Jjamond Exchange
SMMWYOIKAVLtrNDrUtST.NJ 07071 • «xr«. from Shop**

Visit
Blue Diamond Jewelers

f

Loose
D ! , i r n < 111 c f s

Resetting &
RemountJngs
Expertly Done

Open Monday
through
Saturday

TOMMY'

OWIMT & MonoQor

201.804.8383

WE BUY GOLD.

PLATINUM,

AND

DIAMONDS

HIGHEST

PRICES

PAID/

Super Coupon
ADD 10%

Receive our offer then add 10'

Fine Jewe'or
for Men &

Big Selection Diamond Engagement
Rings A Wedding Bands

Call a professional
be/oregeft/nq yourselfJn

IHOjrt

Continued from 1 0 9 T H on Page A1
Regent Care Center. well as from 55 Kip Center, of

A devout Christian, Jones
has been a regular parishioner
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford since
the Roaring '20s. "She is a
-wonderful, gende presence"
who likes to sit in her favorite
:pew, said the Rev. Peter
Wilkinson, who led a prayer
for the occasion.
- Although Jones never mar-
ried, has no children and has
"survived her closest relatives,
she advises never losing touch
with one's friends.

True to her word, a crowd
of loyal friends flooded her
home for the birthday party.
Many came from church as

which Jones is one of the
founding members and whose
Saturday activities she would
attend "snow, sleet or rain"
when she lived in Rutherford,
according to Assistant Director
Charlene Mariano.

A distant cousin from the
Poconos with a sprawling,
hand-written family tree also
showed up.

With an indefatigable spirit
that amazes those around her,
Jones is of sharp mind, wears a
dress every day and maintains
her coiffure and manicure like
a woman 60 years younger.
She reported feeling no older
than she did on her 108th

birthday and attributed her
youthful complexion to using
plain Ivory soap and water,
commented Terry Russo-
Hudak, a volunteer coordina-
tor for Hospice of New Jersey.
"She is remarkable, adorable
and wish she was my grand-
ma," Russo-Hudak added.

When the pianist at her
party asked Jones which birth-
day was her favorite, she did
not miss a beat. "All of them,"
she replied. When speaking of

Please see 1 0 9 T H on
PogeAlO

For a "Limited D m

$150 OFF
The Purchase of a new

40 or SO gallon
hot water heater

Think you, Mr. Stump.
Your letter said it better than
we ever could.

Sir* entire staff for making her stay

William P. Stump

-
H ,

Liberty Rehabilitation Institute
Developed in conjunction with the Mount Sinai School of Medicine

Meadowlands Hospital, 55 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus
Telephone 201.392.3368 www.libertyrehab.org

•
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Continued from
Sunday, June 21.
" The family bond between
the Kronyak bays is easily
Recognizable and powerfully
strong. Dennis Sr., Dennis
Jr., Dennis III, Matthew Jr.
and Christian have all fol-
lowed in their father's foot-
steps of public service.
".'.'T remember my father
(Dennis Sr.) taking me to
the fire house and sitting on
the back of the engine eat-
ing hard pretzels with mus-
tard,' Dennis Jr. said.

Dennis HI laughed and
said he holds the same
memory to cherish, only
with Dennis Jr.

Breaking down the family
tree, Dennis Sr. and
Matthew Jr. are sons of
Matthew Sr. (photo right).

These two brothers had
sons themselves. Dennis Sr.
had Dennis Jr., who in turn
had Dennis III. Matthew Jr.'s
son is Christian.

In a family of similarly
named gents, the words
"Hey you!" goes a long way.

Dennis III, the youngest
of the five at 18 years old,
was officially made a proba-
tionary member — or "pro-
Die" as the department lov-
ingly calls him — of the fire
department Monday, June
15, which added another
Kronyak to Engine
Company 701, where
Christian is currently the
chief of the department and
Dennis Jr. is second lieu-
tenant.

Dennis III was also one of
the first members to join
Carlstadt's inaugural junior
firefighter program, which
allows borough teens
between the age of 16 and
17 to see what it is like to be
a firefighter.

"I love it," Dennis III said
of his time at the depart-
ment. "I had to join; my fam-
ily has a long tradition in the
department."

His father, Dennis Jr., was
very proud of him and
noted that he can't wait for
the future when one day his
son will have his own family
and will hopefully have his
grandson continue the lega-
cy-

Almost all of the
Kronyaks are currently serv-
ing or have served in Engine
Company. 701, except
Matthew Jr. who has dedicat-
ed his service in another
area — the volunteer ambu-
lance squad.

Dennis Sr., known as
"Uncle Dennis" or "Flash"
by his fellow firefighters,
doesn't run into burning
buildings anymore. Instead,
he helps out with other tasks
and lives up' to his nickname
by taking pictures of fires for
the department and The
header.

His non-official second
task is reporting back to his
wife Mary. Dennis Sr. noted
how she monitors the radio
and listens to calls. To
ensure everyone is safe,
Dennis Sr. gives Mary con-
stant updates as to how
everyone is doing.

"We look out for each
other and everyone else on
the department," Christian
said. "We are like brothers."

Although public service is
voluntary, the Kronyak fami-
ly takes it to heart and treats
it like a second full-time job,
with no breaks on weekends
or holidays. "It doesn't mat-
ter if we are volunteers or
not, fire doesn't care who it
kills," said 72-year-old
Dennis Sr. "So we have to be
there."

Dennis Jr. recalled last
Christmas Eve, when he and
his family were gathered

Continued from 1 0 9 f H
on Page A9

her childhood, she reminisced,
"I know I had a wonderful
mother and I miss her oh so
much."

To Jones' delight, baseball
legend Yogi Berra called to
wish her a happy birthday, and
she wished him luck, in turn.

. She also celebrated by singing
a solo of "God Bless America"
for all in attendance.
H Jones blew out the single
candle on her cake, represent-
ing almost 11 decades of life,
yet "nothing puts out the light
of her candle, as she-shares the
glow with others," Russo-
Hudak wrote in a poem.

Following the festivities,
Jones is said to be penning
thank-you notes to every per-

who shared her birthday

on Page A l
around the table. As he lift-
ed his knife to Cut into a
juicy piece of prime rib, a
odl came in of a working
house fire. "I looked at my
wife and the prime rib and
knew I had to go," he said.

Christian agreed with his
uncle "It Menu that every
time you sit down or get a
chance to relax a call comes
in," he said.

Running into a building
where temperatures reach
scorching degrees and lug-
ging around between 70 to
80 pounds of gear can be tir-
ing. Especially, when one is
already drained from a full-
time job during the day.

Many of the family mem-
bers noted how they will get
home from a fire at 5 a.m.
and then have to be at work
at 8 a.m. that same day.

However, dedication
beau out any extra gray
hairs or bags under the eyes.

"We love it," Christian
said. "We would never give
this up."

All of the family members
live in Carlstadt within min-
utes of each other and
spend most of their time
together. For Father's Day,
the group will get together
again to celebrate family,
love and dedication to one
another.

Continued from NJSPJ on Page A1
Wilson Barto Award for first-
year reporters. The editor was
chosen for his investigative
piece on East Rutherford's
abandoned railroad, which
was set to become a rails-to-
trails project In the article,
Soltes uncovered that the
Borough of East Rutherford
had lost thousands of dollars
in funding from the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation for failing to
move forward with the project

Finally, almost the entire
editorial team of The Leader
shared a third-place prize in
the series writing and report-
ing category for its five-part
look into the EnCap debacle
that has plagued the

Regular •220°'
Savings of'181°°
Harry Hanuwi, DOS.

Cleaning Special (
Prophy, Exam •

j

maa** \ Free
Facial
Cosmetic
Consultation
Regular '50"

Regular "289" , >*•». y ^ i^mm, *mm,
Savings o f M W " , Cms, Com* Cartnrbt M i Wtiiiwing |

Hairy HarcKiark, D.D.S. • Mi* limM&fa.)

. Harry Hamsiark. D.D.S.

«n.«i»»»M».o. I
AacMOi. For New Patterns CMy. Valid with

Leader . Coupon Expires 7/J1/09
For New Patknu O»ly Valid wtih |

d - Expires 7

Meadowlands area. By focus-
ing each week on how the
failed project affected North
Arlington, Rutherford and
Lyndhurst, plus reporting on
the state inspector general's
report, The Leader was able to
uncover the personal conse-
quences of this development
disaster. Moeller, Tarrazi and
Soltes were all recognized,
while W.I.. Bill Allen Jr. was
recognized for his photo essay
that finished the series.

Based on the SPJ results,
The Leader's awards rank the
paper as one of the top week-
lies in the Garden State. As far
as independent publications
— The Leader is all-women-
owned — the newspaper
excels above most other week-
lies. In the Meadowlands area,
The Leader was given more SPJ
awards than any other compet-
ing weekly publication. Also,
The Leader is one of the few

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 2009

papers to register multi-award
wins in both the SPJ and NJPA
editorial contests.

In me N|I'A contest. The
Leader won second place ft*
spot news photograph and
third place for special issue;
The Leader's advertising team
— including Advertising
Director JoAnn Merklinghaus
and senior account executives
Karen Burke, Marc Foiey and
Brian Johnson — won five
prestigious awards in the NJPA
contest

Adding up all die awards
won for its 2008 editorial and
advertising work, The Leader
can boast 13 accolades, with
three first-place finishes. Last
year registered as the most suc-
cessful 12 months for the
newspaper in its entire 115-
year history.

The pulse of the
Meadowlands is pumping
stronger than ever.

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., EA.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Sc Habla Hspanol - Fala Sc Port ujjues

Sell Now!
I urn )mir I //it(lined Jewelry

Buying
10K -14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Pvfwson Avc, cost Rutherford, NJ
I-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Oar 33rd Year In BuMiness

Oil i /I/I /I J

We/haue>Waw... electMnLc/yadqets/, sportingequipment/,

Shop*, Services, Restaurants, and Loews Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to
& from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.njtransit.com

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE
Route 3 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route 3 East Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit.
NJ Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.

shop.
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Art Gallery
AT&T Wireless

GameStop
GNC Live Well

Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange
Haircutter in the Meadow

HomeGoods
Kohl's

Marshalls
PetSmart & PetsHotel

Pier 1 Imports
Raymour & Flanigan

Sam's Club
Sports Authority

T.J. Maxx
Travel Meadows
Verizon Wireless

Wal*Mart

dine.
Herbert's Billiards & Sports Bar

Cheeseburger in Paradise
Outback Steakhouse

Bonefish Grill
Olive Garden

Houlihan's
Red Lobster

Chili's
Chipotle Mexican

Mezze Taverna Lounge
(Located in La Quinta Inn & Suites)

Bistro 300 - A Gathering Place
Stefanos at the Plaza

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780
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GREAT START! R HOME 1342,000
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Meadowlan eal Estate Website - www.Kuraan-Berqen.com

201-939-3002 201-935-6888

Caristadt, Nl 07072REALTY
750 Paterson Ave.

L Rutherford. NJ 07073
www.jriiigglnsrealty.coni $1.700+Uiik.

HOUSE 2 BR
1 $1.1)00+ Uiih

EAST RUTHERFORD
Large studio w/al! utils

S900
I BRapt ....$1,200 + Utils
2BRapt 11,21X1*/1 inls
3 BRapl. SI.Mm , I his
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3 BRapl . . .$U00 + U(tts

WALUNGTON
2Brapl .. II.200 + Ulih

WOOD-RIDGE
HOUSE 3 ht. 2.5 bth w/
Heal S2.I00

KAISED RANCH C L O A TO E V U Y T H I N C I BUCK RANCH Mi>\ I KH. l i i i v LAKGE 2 FAMILY
3 Bedroom. 2 full balh. full Tin hoc- 4 Bedrooms. 2 lull bath Cape Cod. Very 3 bedroom. 2 full bairn, nice rkuhed Updated Colonial. Open ftoor plan on Beautifully renov.ied home Open door This
ment. Newer vinyl udinf ft rooT. c/a well ntainuined home. Many upgrades, basement, attached 1 car garage Low Ui HOOT. 2nd fir: matter bedroom w/fbth. phn on f si dr. LR. DR. Mod EIK. Colonial lus many pouibiuiiei. Perfect
ft 2 semi-finished rms on ground floor. One car detached garage. Close to new lanes! + 2 additional bn ft full bth. Finished Master br w/bth + 2 addi bn. ft 2 Ibths. for ihe extended family Overtimed |
Great NY Oty views!! Grammar School, shopping. basement. .5 bth. In-ground pool 2nd floor 3 rrm. IG pool large garage Wparking for 4-5 cars. 72 X 100 lot.

LARGE PROrERTY! .. FAM11Y
bedroom. 1.9 ̂ J r i e J J a l j This home is wailing for your TLC. 3

Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 52 v 105 kit.
Great home for the handy person! basement. 3 c r

tibiliiics Tor expansion. Survey u

famiry 4 bedrooms. 3 aew FB. fleam- Gowmet
ing hardwood noon, finiahed batemcni w/ Matter
kilcheH. Tc

4 bedroom, 21 bath home Approx 4.000 iq. ft. of officc/wareriousc Mint 3-4 Bedroom. 2 full bath Cape. Lowly 2 bedroom. 2 full bath ConA>. Level huildable l«*
«. banquet wedwagrm. in indwjrial arw. Configure(bwlding to All n « «/e rooms. Finished basemem centrally located in the hean of m,"tf™*oil for
n WmaMer bath. Full fin- TOUT needs. Warehouse w/1 drive in. dose to transportation. Musi Sec to Rutherford But outside of front door.

Close to Rles 17,46,80 A 3 . elevator. & laundry in unit MUSTSEE!

CAUCUS $32MM '
BUILOABLE LOT 2 FAMILY

' ' desired '••*• kuthcn. 2 htdrnoms. FB on the I
,< 1 W 2nd Itoor LR. kmhtn dmtng are

bedroom. FB Semi (uinrteil bawment • /
balh. Large driveway for 4 can

WALLUVG1
IDEAL TO* THE EXTENDED r*MILV:

Cusiom built home. 2 Bedrooms. LR.
kitchen, full bath. Finished basement
w/ 2 finished rooms, full bath, summer
kitchen. Large I car garage * parking

SHOWS!
m. I apt boa* 2 bn. t i re*

2 FB. Overaaed 6

COMMERCIAL RENTAL VERY NICE CAtt, I-I T IME HOME BUYERS EXPANDED C O U M U L r C A P E ! 2FAMILY
tfmx ApfMuumaicly 1KB iq. ft I I ' 3 bedroom 1 full bath home with newly All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 full 6 Rooms. Living rm. dining rm. Modem Older 1 FWT.II> on • Ml « 100lot Sm

m door, lit floor: 3*400 w) ft Office m finished hardwood flooring. Newer baths, living rm w/gas fireplace, dining eat-in kitcnen. 3 bedrooms. 2f> baths. Wm m

WOOD-RIDGE

. ^ • s
i. large kitchen w/newer appliances. Property SO x I2K. Large finished base- now Wood

hardwood floors. C/A. 2 car garage ment. Wilk to NYC bus. A High School haNmeni • «
i Ihmuthoui Pan finished ^aissteriKfi^ia

CARLSTADT
Clais "<." liquor liceme $300,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
Office *pace $7S0

gg g

ttilii

We speak your language! Espanol, Francais.
Italiano, Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ ^ g

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

IBS. 2 M M
i.ai>iu»a«tl»

KEARNY $345,000 LYNDHURST $369,900
Lovely 2BR Colonial with attic on great area Cozy 3BR Colonial. Gnat (tartar home,
close to everything. Newly painted bate- Large finished basement. Enclosed porch-

es. 1.5 car garage.

FEATURED AGENT
GULDEN (JULIA) DAGISTANU

/m A/.* . *

BUYINQ0RSEUJN07
CAUJUUA DAGISTANU

Cell 201^79-5025

GUTTENBERG $399,000 NORTH ARUNOTON $470,000
2BR condo at the Galaxy. Spectacular New Urge 3 famiry home with 6BRs & 3 full
ion* City view, rets wwconM. urom for Mint, now wmaows, siaing, ana water

h6oTt6r. G m t InvMtiMnt

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

anigned parting space. f V ^ e * parking for 9*
«nJ .,iy. 2Br. 2Bih, Kn with «ro» income Seperaic heal ft uti- D R . | ™ IMven ft 3 generous size
cour.enopt.harcrwor)dlkxin, Ules. Each apt baa 3rooms ft bath. bedroorS. W i l up atiaTnd private

; tiled runs, arpeled Bn. AO driveway « lovely rear yard.

K. . i l l . . I n .
. Built in 2006 this center hri coloaW 1 family brick Some w,in 1 car %.

}£* has ii all! 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. 3 bedrooms * bath. Terrific street.
- car built in garape. 2 finptooeal Needs some work A updates. Ideal

owmet kitcheTlCnily nrTwide homewitheq
e. 3 heal ft ak system, lardwood
» L Ha taxr krSlwrS* aaHa. To

NJ07070 Lyn«ftant,NJ 97671

939.0001 201.939.8900

«MMH
>t > f ii'iv mi \ I Hud lii ii'. kx»led in a

rcial zone. Recently r—ovalcd
ft * . . ' 'bathrooim.

for pnrfewonal officet or retail
G « heat, central ate. Full baae-

y young 2bdnni, 2 bath
indoor parking A elevator.

lobby

g
Well kept 1 famirv w/parking on large Stunning center hall
tot Spxsoua roohn. Slept to NVC 7 5 I I 5 0 fa 4200 iq ft of eiqaMe
bui tnb k>v«ly hnme rmTbednm, 3 \Mm apace awaiti VOM! 3 badwoaam,
full baths, fin bwatMM. 2 K X M central 3 fcaf A 2 half bad* MaaWr Wr w t *

g 2 (am w 2 driveways
I luners 11>i has huge 2 iiorv apl w
4 hcilnxmu. 2 hithi. (amity room
w/NYC view A fireplace <
at . 2nd apt hai 2 bodrtra & bath
Separate p a heal, in pound pool
[>-.man v extras in list

ths. baiemem A N
size rear yard.
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South Bergen Roundup

PHOIO I T JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Rom kit, senior captain Pat Duffy, fresbman Pat Rono, coach Tommy Shoebridge. senior Alen Mujanovic
and senior Ron Rojas.

•r.
SrORSGOLUMNBT

A runner of Pat Rono's ability is a once-in-a-
' generation occurence coupled with a mother
and lather who won Olympic medals.
Fortunately, the Rono family chose Lyndhurst
High School.

Along with Rono, there is coach Tommy
Shoebridge, who has rejuvinated the spring
track program at Lyndhurst with 90 boys par-
tiripating this season. T h e Bean are a track
team and our league title was a team effort,"
stressed Shoebridge. The former Bears gradu-

, ate and lifelong Lyndhurst legend loves coach-
ing and teaching. Shoebridge exemplifies the
meaning of dedication and his ability to work
with kids in a sport which is associated with
individualism speaks volumes to his efforts to
make all the athletes feel like they are impor-
tant
: Senior captain Pat Duffy, Rono, senior Alen
Mujanovic and senior Ron Rojas each amassed
more than 100 individual points during die

on. "One hundred points in track and
1 is die equivalent to averaging 20 points

game in basketball," explained
cbridge.

Duffy, who will be joining his father as an
fclectrican, excelled in die high hurdles, inter-
mediate hurdles and 800 meters. Mujanovic ,
who amassed 184 points in die long jump and
high jump, will be attending William Paterson
University.
. Rojas scored 128 points particpating in die

100 and 200 meter and die long jump and
high jump.

Rono stole die show as a freshman collect-
ing 243 points in the 800, 1,600 and his best
event die 3,200 meter. Rono set three school
records and won die Bergen Meet of
Champions 3,200. He placed third in the
Group 1 State Championships and qualified
for the State Meet of Champions 3,200. Rono's
243 points are only 25 points behind Jeff
Soma's record 268 points. Soma is the son of
Al Soma, principal of Kearny High School and
Lyndhurst alum.

Rono's season has gained national atten-
tion as he qualified for die National Nike Elite
and Upcoming Track Meet in Greensboro,
N.C., which is Friday, June 19. Rono will partic-
ipate in die Upcoming Class. He is die first-.
ever Lyndhurst track athlete to get an invitia-
tion to die National Nike Meet. His sister
Winnie will graduate soon from LHS and Pat
would love to get a win in the 3,200 as a grad-
uation present for her.

Other sports

The New York Liberty (0-3) are off to their
usual slow start in die 13th season of the
WNBA. New \brk will be home to meet die
San Antonio Silver Stars Friday, June 19 at 7:30
p.m.

Tomasz Adamek will defend his IBF World
Cruiserweight Tide vs. Bobby Gunn of
Hat kensack July 11 at die Prudential Center in
Newark.

Broker/Owner
NJAR* Mfen Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* CMs of Excellence, 2002-2007
Call: (201) 456-2216
r^:r»kmepoul«®aolcorn

Denise Burdlck
Broker/Owner

NJAR" Circle of Excellence,2002-2006

Coll: (732) 221-2292
Email: Df»la«OurdlckQaol.com

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

North Arltotloo JJ21.900
Motivated Seller Great 3 Bedroom
Colonial, upgradca include:
Nnrcr Bathroom, Now Roof on
hooae A Garage.

AriaattaRUfi $279,900
What a Perfect Begining!!
Beautiful Qround Level Arlington
Ridfe Condo With 2 Bednxmu and
2 Parkmf Spacer NO STAIRS, To
many upgrade! lo Mention

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

Mutt See Better Than A Condo.
Updated Kitchen. Hardwood
Floor "i oai 1 il Floor. New FHA
Oai Heating System. A Rail
Dollhouic A Mint See $324,900

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

APARTMBiT RENTALS

IWWUtOH

6 room Aparlmert W«h

Room and Larpj Eat In Kfcheri, Can OpareM Laumly

In Dmnmeni. Very Clan VIM MsnunedBuMng Fea

"aqawd , _ . , H.W

Baautti 2 Beoroom Grand Lwal Condi n AftngUi

Rrios. W2Pariimg Specw—Owner to pay Hal The

Fea J1.K0

Pirtatnonal office- C o m p a q mlurbusred 2nd floor

in Heart a Keam, Buanesi D M U . 1400 Son $1,360

NORTH M t U O T O N

Cozy 3 room apartment wrih hardftcodfloon Fee

A real
dogfight

PHOTOS BY BRiAU£N-NJ SPOUT/ACTON

With senior Babe Ruth (16- to 19-year-
olds) baseball back in the Rutherford
area, there has been roughly 25 who
have signed up for SBR play. The play-
ers were broken up into two teams of
diamonders from Rutherford, East
Rutherford and Carlstadt. One team
consists solely of players from
Rutherford, while the other is a mix of
SO percent Rutherford dwellers and SO
percent residents of ER and Carlstadt
While the former club seems to be
known as the Bulldogs or
SummerDogs, the latter contingent has,
aptly, dubbed itself the WildDogs.
Sunday, June 14, brought the first meet-
ing of the summer season between the
two squads, with the Summer Dogs bit-
ing the WildDogs, 8-2, at Riggjn Field in
East Rutherford.

(Bottom left) RUS junior shortstop
Robbie Segro (6), relief pitcher
Stephen Fmelli (13), a member of the
Saint Mary High Class of 2008 and
RHS senior third baseman Tom
Donovan, collide just behind the
mound. They are all shown driving full-
tilt in an attempt to glove a sixth stanza
pop-up, while, at top left, Donovan rips
a base hit to right field during the fifth
frame of his team's victory. That win
moved the SummerDogs to 3-2 so far
this season.

For more on both the SummerDogs
and the WildDogs, pfease see The
leaders sports section at
wwmLeaderNewspapm.ntL.

Savlno Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

RUTHERFORD $379,800 RUTHERFORD $598,000 l.YNDHURST $565,000
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD STVLF. AND ELEGANCE! Spectacular, rernod- THREE FAMILY! Welhniintamed inulo birr
Very pretty move In condition 4 bed- £ J ?SS"^ il!S,, lT^!di!?c!lSS!l! * homc fc*°™« t"° 5 •?»» •P"™*™" »«1

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BUHMNGL0T

U R S T $279,800
GREAT LOCATIONI Three4>edroom ^
colonial with sun porch on lovely rest- 5E4J ;
dential street (within walking to every- p =

thing!) Semi finished basement, over- ~js
stzed^ettched garage, and nice yard. S^N??S£fii«

KEARNY

LYNDHURST $209,000
GREAT PROPERTY! 50'XIW Leve
Lot on lovely residential street Sole
with plans and all municipal approvals
for the construction of a one £amih
home. Call for details!

iWM

$299,900 KEARNY
CHAKMINC COLONIAL -Teawrc. J bed- PERFECT J O R THE HANDYMAN/ COZY CAPE ON LARGE LOTI

$259,900 LINCOLN PARK $179,900
roonu, 15 tatht, beautiM chestnut trim, CONTRACTOR! 4 Bedroom colonial U9'»147'l Not a flood area. Renovate

pretty fenced yard. Lovely street with plenty
of extra parting! J..L..,.JI ..

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE

• a- ^- '*\i.J J f l ^ v u • -_*««_ , 1 * ^^ _ _ • ̂ j,uvu IJILVLIIII^J I*H3 x *-insv!linj

HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately Sprawling S bedroom. S bath ranch MODERN 8 BEDROOM, 1 5 B A T H
2000 soft warehouse with office Je extra on oversized 160'xlM' lot. Beautifully COLONIAL Totally renovated inside
nrage. updated. Inground pool and five fcouL
Drivenn doors. On Ridge Road, garages. Great Porch. Pull basement. Driveway
Includes parking for 5 cars. for 3 —

ISTfUXKUodmonWrunv SUHwil ; _
IMM4, MflMk Fiji>i 1 1 tWWmiM LVNHfUBST * Lans

-939-0500
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

The Leader is
ready for summer!

This week, The Leader
focuses in on the Borough of
Wood-Ridge with exclusive
content on die community.
From the historic Arnault-
Bianchi House at HI First St.
(Page A5) to a new principal
at a local Catholic school
(Page A6-A7), reporters with
The Leader turned a big spot-
light on this small, but inter-
esting, town.

And we're not finished yet
Throughout die next few

weeks, The Leader will focus in
on a town in or near the
Meadowlands area, letting
you know a litde bit about its
history, a litde bit about the
people who live and work
there and how to enjoy your-
self during the day and at
night

Next week's installment is
North Arlington (June '25),

followed by Rutherford (July
2).

Each week. The Leader will
have content not only for our
most avid readers, but also for
those new readers: die chil-
dren in the local community.

The newspaper will print
die oudine of each town's
map in die newspaper. If you
have a child 15 years old or
younger, have diem cut out
die map and use it in our
weekly drawing contest.
There are more directions on
PageA6.

Follow us diroughout die
summer, as we look closer at
die Meadowlands and South
Bergen County.

We promise it'll be worth
die visit

The Leader Staff

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Fathers

From die first moment when he held you in his arms,
your father dedicated his entire life to raising you. The
memories probably vary and are endless, but diey are linked
to die same feelings of love. Giving kisses to heal your boo-
boo, giving mighty bear hugs, tossing you high in the air,
always being diere to fix something, showing you how to
shave, passing down die art of being a sports tin, and much
more ... lathers play many roles in our lives.

They act as doctors, mechanics, psychologists, landscap-
ers, ATM machines, teachers and loving companions. The
world would not be able to revolve without die duties of
fathers.

Fathers deserve to be cherished and honored this
Fadier's Day — that's why diey are our Leaders of die Week.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail johnClead-
emeuapapers.net or call 201-438-8700.

"Pulse of iheMeadowlcmds"®

Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford • Rudierford
• Lyndhurst • North Arlington

Established 1894
The top weekly mailed circulation in Soudi Bergen

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Telephone: 201-438-8700 • Fax: 201-4384022

Email: EditorOLeaderNewspapers.net
Web site: www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Mailed ID 31,921 homes, apartments, townhotues and businesses in Cartaadt,
East Rutherford, Rutherford, Lyndhuret and North Arlington. Newsstands in
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Heights, Krarny, litde Ferry, Lyndhurst, Moonachie, North Arlington,
Nutlrv, Rutherford, Secaucos and Wallington. Total circulation 35,596.

For advertising, call 20M3M700 x 210 or an-SKMSlfil For editorial & clas-
sifieds, call 2O1-4SM70O. The Leader Newspaper publishes every Thursday.

Gradation verified by tinned Slates Postal Service.

Subscription $33 via standard mail.
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MCLEOD FAMILY SAYS THANKS

To the Editor:

On behalf of Bryson McLeod, our fam-
ily would like to express our deep appre-
ciation to the Wood-Ridge community,
for die support you gave in an effort to
raise funds to send Bryson to Switzerland
to compete in die World Championship
games. Because of your help, we can hap-
pily report that we have accomplished
our fundraising goal.

I must say a heartfelt thanks to Mayor
Paul S.ulo and his office, Midge and
Norman Pettersen, Councilman Ezio
Altamura, die Wood-Ridge Junior foot-
ball team, BPOE Rudierford Lodge, Tom
Catuosco of Rita's, Wood-Ridge
Memorial Post 3916, Wood-Ridge lions
Club, Wood-Ridge High School Principal
Corbo, Dr. Carolyn Strassman DDS, The
First Reformed Church, The Holy Trinity
Ludieran Church, and my very immedi-
ate neighbors — Dottie and John
Heflich, Mary and Paul Farrell.

We will report to die community die
result of his participation in die games
when he returns.

Thanks again for your kindness.

Angela McLeod
Wood-Ridge

DEMOCRAT RESPONSE TO
ROSEMAN INDICTMENT

To die Editor

The indictment of William Roseman is
something diat no one is proud of and
will have ill effects on the town and its

people. In a time of uncertainty and
instability, die last diing the Borough of
Carlstadt needs is to deal with yet anodi-
er legal batde.

As claimed by Roseman, this all may be
one huge "mistake." However, it is a "mis-
take" that has cost the taxpayers diou-
sands of-dollars over eight years. If it was
a mistake, it was a mistake that under
proper leadership should have been
avoided.

Over eight years, over eight finance
committee meetings, over eight budget
approvals, numerous councilmen had
overlooked the fact that die mayor's ex-
wife was still receiving insurance benefits
from the town. This is not only a mistake
of Roseman and his wife, but of the entire
council, including town employees hired
and appointed by the council.

For the past eight years, the council
has been primarily Republican widi the
exception of one lone Democrat who was
in office for one term. A true democracy

has checks and balance, a bipartisan sys-
tem that keeps both parties honest

This "mistake" could have been avoid-
ed if die council had been made up, in
equal part, of Republicans and
Democrats. In die past four years, the
only thing The New Carlstadt Democratic
Club has asked of the residents, was for
check and balance. It has always been our
position that it is essential for die well
being of our community that we have a
bipartisan governing administration.

As you know, the New Carlstadt
Democrats pride ourselves on running
clean campaigns. In the past three years
our campaigns have been run on the
issues and have been void of any person-
al attacks. This is the way we will continue
to run our campaigns. However, the
indictment of Roseman is an issue, as it is
an example of how our current adminis-
tration has become lazy. The fact that in

Please see UTTERS on Page B4

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ON FURLOUGH

COLUMN

Tents aren't just for camping
Many of us are eager to rent our first

<-nt or purchase our own home. It
i a turning point in our lives —

J die first real glimpse at what it
means to be a responsible, independent
adult

But as many of us look forward to
cooking in our own kitchen, entertaining
friends and family or mowing die front
lawn, few will dream of calling home-
sweet-home die inside of a nylon tent

From die west coast of California to
die east coast of Massachusetts, die pres-
ence of tent cities is steadily growing.
While diey've existed on die outskirts, of
many U.S. cities for decades, the
National Alliance to End Homelessness
predicted in January diat the recession
would force 1.5 million more Americans
into homelessness over die next two
years.

A new term has been coined for die
increasing number . of homeless
Americans across die country — eco-
nomic homeless.

The term applies to die growing num-
ber of Americans recently displaced by
unforeseen layoffs, inevitable foreclo-
sures and other financial troubles
brought on by die plunging economy.

Growing up, I was always taught diat a
solid education combined with continual
hard work would help to secure a com-
fortable lifestyle. Yet in today's unstable
economy, simply being a hard-working,
educated citizen doesn't necessarily guar-
antee anyone employment or stability.

Suddenly homelessness is no longer
deemed for those suffering from mental
illness or battling substance abuse. Today
die economic homeless are individuals
not unlike you and me — in unenviable
circumstances many times beyond our
control. . .

Writer David Von Drehle once said, "A
recession is when your neighbor loses his
job, die saying goes; a depression is when
you lose yours."

In Massachusetts this April, there were
2,763 families living in shelters, including
655 in motels due to overcrowding — all
in an effort to prevent die spread of tent
cities. That's an increase of 36 percent
since July, according to the Massachusetts
Coalition for the Homeless.

In Reno, officials shut down a large
tent city in October after a proper shelter
was erected. However, as more residents
find themselves financially strapped,
those tent cities are reappearing all over
the state. And in Santa Barbara, Calif.,
desperate men and women are calling
their cars home in parking lots all across
die city.

In Pinellas Hope, Fla., what appears to
be residential homes from afar are in
reality rows and rows of tents all of simi-
lar shapes, sizes and colors. There are
some 250 sprawled across empty lots and
even a few 6-by-Woot wooden sheds built
by die Catholic Charities which people
live in for shelter.

While states across diis great land
struggle to shut down tent ddes and
move residents into adequate shelters,
some are just not ready to accept die
strict rules and lack of privacy associated
wit 11 occupancy. And so eliminating diese
camps all together is a daunting and
sometimes impossible task.

•y • .. . '. •

What I can't emphasize enough is how
ordinary the economic homeless trury
are. They hold associate or bachelor
degrees, have a good work ethic, have
driven nice cars and lived in modest
homes — sometimes even squeezing in a
decent vacation. But die word "layoff
could spell disaster for a family's way of
life. Removing one or more salaries from
die equation can truly shutter die securi-
ty so many of us are used to.

I have a great deal of empathy for
those who have lost the American
dream their ancestors worked so hard to
afford diem-. The recession has truly
taught me diat we're living in a time of
uncertainty. Whatever die cause may be
for our economic tailspin is irrelevant at
this point, for it does litde to abolish
tent cities or to re-acclimate its residents
into society.

The other day on my way to work, as
I was coming down an entrance ramp to
Route 80,1 was truly takenaback by what
I saw. There, under a covered overpass,
was a mattress tucked against a large con-
crete column. On it were two 40-somc-
thing adults who appeared to be rising
from their slumber. I take that ramp daily
•yet this was die first day I noticed die cou-
ple. I couldn't help but wonder if diey
recendy joined die millions of other eco-
nomic homeless here in America —
choosing to call a grassy area under
Route 80 home over the security of a
shelter. It was at diat moment when I
realized just how widespread die prob-
lem truly is.

We all have a great deal to be thankful
for — myself included. Maybe this
unprecedented recession will finally
teach America just how fortunate we
truly are and die vulnerabilities we face.
For all of us who continually focus on. the
tilings we don't have, count your West-
ings and be diankful diat your home
address isn't the diird blue tent from the
left.
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VKGMAD'ANDREA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Virginia D'Andrea (nee
Caruso), 89, of North
Arlington, died Saturday, June
6,2009.

D'Andrea was a secretary to
the postmaster for 25 years at
the Jersey City Post-Office.

She was predeceased by her
husband, James.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, James "Chippy"

. D'Andrea, Dolores M. and
'husband Robert Norcia and
Barbara 0 Smith; sister,
Catherine Lancia; six grand-
children; four greatgrandchil-
dren; and many loving nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

JOHANNA MARIA
MORGAN

CARLSTADT — Johanna
Maria Morgan (nee Pessler),
84, of Carlstadt, died Saturday,
June 6, 2009.

Morgan was horn in
Semriach, Austria, and came
to the United States in 1954.
She was a homemaker.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Ralph; daughter, Gisela
Morgan; siblings, Juliana
Pessler of East Rutherford and
Josef Pessler of Semriach,
Austria; grandchildren, Julie
Vandeventer; and one niece,
two grand nephews and one
grand niece.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary Roman Catholic
Church, Rutherford. Private
cremation. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

FRANCIS O'ROURKE SR.

LYNDHURST — Francis
O'Rourke Sr., 71, of
Lyndhurst, died Friday, June 5,
2009.

O'Rourke was the owner of
Speedway Car Wash in Jersey

City for 25 years.
He is survived by his wife,

Lenore (nee Pennacchio)
O'Rourke; children, Franca Jr.
and wife Barbara O'Rourke,
and Lori O'Rourke; grandchil-
dren, Francis J. Ill and
Kayleigh O'Rourke; and
mother-in-law, Connie (nee
Vjolante) Pennacchio.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment at
Holy Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

JOSE M. ARIAS

RUTHERFORD —Jose M.
Arias, 92, of Rutherford, died
peacefully at home June 2,
2009, surrounded by his faith-
ful family.

Arias was born in San
Martin (Asturias), Spain,
before moving to Manzanillo,
Cuba, where he met his one
and only love Marta. He re-
located his young family from
Cuba to the United States in
1963. Before retiring, he was
the owner of Arias Market in
Union City for 22 years.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Fernando and Maria;
and many brothers and sisters.

He is survived by his wife of
62 years, Marta Arias; chil-
dren, Jose L. Arias, Maria I.
Merlo and husband Carlos,
and Martha Violante; sister-in-
law, Claudina Diaz; and grand-
children, Veronica and Joseph
Violante, Michelle Merlo, and
Michael and Jessica Arias.

Funeral Mass was held at
St. Mary Roman Catholic
Church, Rutherford. Private
entombment at Holy Cross
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffi ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in Arias' memo-
ry to the Parkinson's Disease
Foundation (Tfurui.pdf.org).

died Monday, June 8, 2009 at
WFU/Bapdst Medical Center.

Ki ism.i was born July 26,
1925, in Jersey City to Anthony
and Rose Frisina. He was a
true Jersey City boy who
served in the U.S. Army dur-
ing Wo, |,| War II and was a
decorated veteran who
received the Purple Heart

He formerly lived in
Lyndhurst for many years and
in Wood-Ridge before moving
to Winston-Salem, N.C. He
was retired from the U.S. gov-
ernment.

Frisina had a generous soul
and helped many people,
especially his wife's family who
came from Cuba as refugees
from Castro's government

He was predeceased by his
brother, Dominick Frisina;
and grandson, Travis Corey
Johnson.

He is survived by his wife,
Maria Frisina (nee Diaz);
daughter and son-in-law,
Cwen and David Reisman, of
Winston-Salem, N.C; grand-
daughter and her husband,
Heather and Chris Bowen;
great-granddaughter, Libby
Bowen; sister and her hus-
band, Antoinette and Jerry
Femano, of Toms River and
Antoinette's daughters, Mary
Rava, Dianne Protz, Andrea
Davis; and Dominick's chil-
dren, Rosemary Weseloh,
JoAnn Elliott and Anthony
Frisina.

Funeral Mass held at Our
Lady of Mercy Catholic
Church, WinstonnSalem, N.C.
Internment at Forsyth
Memorial Park. Arrangements
made by Salem Funeral
Home.

Donations may be made to
the American Kidney Fund, 72
Edgewood Ave., Atlanta, GA
30303.

JOSEPH DOMINICK
FRISINA

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
— Joseph Dominick Frisina,
83, of Winston-Salem, N.C,

JOSEPHINE SIMON

LYNDHURST
Josephine Simon (nee
Cafone), 94, of Lyndhurst,
died Saturday June 6, 2009 in
Clara Maass Medical Center,
Belleville.

Simon was born in and a
lifelong resident of Lyndhurst.
Simon was a seamstress for
Lyn Maid Lingerie for many
years before retiring in 1977.

She is predeceased by her
husband, William R. Simon
(1990).

She is survived by her
daughter, Elaine Simon;
grandchildren, Anthony
Competiello and Denise
Harth; and great grandchil-
dren, Brianna and Amber
Rose Harth.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Internment at Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., North Arlington.

CHARLES X. KAVANAGH

LYNDHURST — Charles
X. Kavanagh, 53, died Friday,
June 5, 2009.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in Lyndhurst before moving to
Clifton 20 years ago. During
his life, Kavanagh served his
country, community and
proved a good friend and a
man of his word.

Kavanagh's professional life
was spent almost equally
between law enforcement and
automotive banking. He con-
sidered his greatest accom-
plishment to be his appoint- .
ment by the Supreme Court of
New Jersey Attorney Ethics
Committee, which he served
for four years.

He attended and held
degrees from Fordham
University, Johnjay School of
Criminal Justice, General
Motors School of Finance and
Leasing and Motors Holding
Alumnus.

He is survived by his wife,
Betty; family, Brian and Kari
Hamburger, Charlie and Kristi
DeLaCruz; grandchildren,
Ella, Jacob, Sidney, Lea and
Jason; mother, Frances
Epstein; siblings, Hugh
Kavanagh, MaryAnn Pelle,
Catherine Kavanagh-Knief,
Bryan Epstein and George
Epstein; and his nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by S.W.
Brown & Son Funeral Home,
Nudey.

Donations may be made in

Continued from on Page B3
these hard economic times our borough
is run in such a way that a "mistake" like
this can be overlooked for eight years is a
wake-up call to the residents that change
is needed. No longer can we sit idle and
simply hope and trust that our tax dollars
are being handled appropriately. It is time
for Carlstadt to have a bipartisan govern-
ment.
; The New Carlstadt Democratic Club
meets the third Wednesday of every
month at the American Legion on Third

r Street, at 8 p.m. All are welcome to attend
!• Ihe meeting. We hope to see you there.

President Joe Karpmski
Vice President Adrianna Allen

The New Carlstadt Democratic Club

. A THANK YOU FROM STELLA

To the Editor:

I would like to thank all my friends and
supporters who came out to vote for me
in the commissioners election.

I have experienced the next level of
politics. I was discouraged by the percent-'
age of people who voted in having a vest-
ed interest in the election. I hope this

' doesn't discourage future residents to run
and try to make a difference.

I would like to congratulate the com-
* missioners and to remind them I will be
'coming to the meetings and asking the
questions I have been for the last two

.years. How much is the financial impact
'! of bonds, spending for the last four years,
j' going tq cost the taxpayers?

I would like to thank Operation
1 Prosperity — William Vasquez, Noelle
• DiTommaso,"Paul Horvath — for their
i courage in running and Evelyn Pezzolla
j for once again trying to make a difference
I for Lyndhurst

I urge all residents to attend all meet-
' ings of our governing boards. Voice your
.opinion. Remember it is lAir tax dollars
', they are spending.

Elaine Stafa
Lyndhurst

PROPOSED SENIOR BUILDING
TOO LARGE FOR LYNDHURST

To the Editor

Lyndhurst has suffered from its share
| of over-development over the years, and I
'; believe the worst of that over-develop-

ment is seen in the six-story Riverside
Plaza structure at the corner of Kingsland
and Riverside avenues. The structure is
massive, and totally out of character with
the small residential Township of
Lyndhurst.

So I was truly shocked to see a rendi-
tion of the low-income/senior building
under consideration for Valley Brook
Avenue to show a five-story building. I
pass by that area almost every day, and I
see Sacred Heart School, the Scardino
structures and then I see one- or two-fam-
ily homes in the area of the proposal.
Further on are low-lying businesses. But
none of it in any way compares to a mas-
sive five-story structure.

I understand the project brings some
benefits. It benefits the church, giving
them opportunity to sell their land, and it
may benefit some local seniors who may
qualify for living quarters.

But shouldn't we consider the people
living in that area? Are we going to force
those people, some of whom have lived
there for generations, to live with a five-
story wall adjacent to their property or
directly across the street? How about the
people on the adjacent streets? A five-
story structure will tower over everything.

What about the character of
Lyndhurst? Do we need another Riverside
Plaza in the township? At least Riverside
Plaza is primarily bordered by commer-
cial establishments, apartment buildings
and the river. This property is bordered
by one- or two-family residences. And, if I
am not mistaken, the proportion of open
space to building on the Riverside proper-
ty is far greater then what can be expect-
ed at the new project site. What would this
do to the open space in Lyndhurst?

The seniors in this town know just how
hard it is to pay for and maintain a home
because they have done it for years and
years and years. I do not believe there is
one of them who would want a structure
like that next to their home, nor would
they want it imposed on their neighbors.

Why can't this project move forward
on a much smaller scale? Why can't it con-
tribute to all of the benefits as a two-story
structure that could be designed to com-
plement the character of the neighbor-
hood rather then dominate it?

This administration took four stories of
residences off the Towne Centre to pre-
serve the character of Lyndhurst Why
not do the same With this project? If that
is not possible, then perhaps this is just
the wrong project for Lyndhurst

The Skely and DeLuca famtm
Lyndhurst

VOTERS OPINION IGNORED IN
COMMISSIONER VOTE

To the Editor:

Please allow me to second the com-
ments made by Craig Ruvere in his recent
column. I'm in total agreement concern-
ing his words on overruling an election by
a municipal body or constitutional
authority. The Lyndhurst school budget
was rejected by the voters, but the board
of commissioners immediately and unan-
imously approved it

This is one reason the school board
elections are found wanting for voter par-
ticipation. Frankly, many voters are
turned off and see that their opinion is
ignored. Also the school elections should
be held in November when a good cross-
section of voters can Be heard. The
Legislature is now looking into this, I also
must compliment Ruvere's honesty and
openness in bringing out his wife's
employment as an educator in Bergen
County.

As an avid reader and participant in
civic affairs for the past 15 years, his col-
umn is the first I've read with this point of
view. By stating it so succinctly, I'm hoping
more people will write their Legislature
and ask for a change to this anti-demo-
cratic practice. '

John Drzymkowski
Lyndhurst

Kavanagh's memory to the
American Diabetes
Association NJ Office, Center
Point II. Suite 10S, 1160 Rt 22
East, Bridgewater, NJ. 08807.

BERNCE HOUOXI

LYNDHURST — Bemice
II,,I,, ki (nee Kozak), 71, of
Lyndhurst, died on
Wednesday, June 10,2009, sur-
rounded by her loving family.

Born in Poland, Hoiicki
came to the United States in
1965 and lived in Jersey City.
Upon marrying her husband
Kazimierz (Kaz) in 1968, she
lived in Nudey before settling
in Lyndhurst 34 years ago.

Hoiicki worked for Reliable
Miller Casket Company as a
seamstress for 20 years until
retiring six years ago to take
on her new job as grandmoth-
er to her four grandchildren.

Hoiicki was an active parish-
ioner of St Michael's Church
in Lyndhurst and served as
president of the Polish Rosary
Society. She was also a co-
founder and first President of
the Parents Association of the
St. Michael's Polish School
over 25 years ago, which still

exists today.
She was a member of the

Polish American Club of
Lyndhurst and the Polish
American Club of North
Jersey.

In addition to her husband,
she is survived by her children
and their spouses, Elizabeth
Casale and husband Paul of
Old Bridge, Diane Bowling
and husband Brian of Nudey,
Richard Hoiicki and wife
Christine of Lyndhurst; grand-
children, Paula Casale,
Andrew & Lauren Bowling
and Jacob Hoiicki; siblings,
Mary Niemczyk of Bayonne,
Boleslaw Kozak of Poland, and
Krystyna Kwiecien of Poland;
and extended family of
cousins, nieces and nephews,
etc.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to St Michael's
Church, 624 Page Ave.,
Lyndhurst NJ. 07071.

DR. TILLER KILLING SETS BACK
PRO-LIFE MOVEMENT

To the Editor:

The premeditated murder of Dr. Tiller
in Kansas was totally wrong, legally and
morally. The act was a first-degree mur-
der. Punishment as prescribed by law is
called for. To justify this murder is tanta-
mount to justifying the deliberate killing
of pre-born children at any stage of preg-
nancy by the act of abortion (except in a
self-defense case, in order to save die life
of the mother).

Killing Tiller did not help the cause of
defending the unborn. It actually sets
back the Pro-life movement by .some
sources portraying the Pro-life move-
ment as a "bunch if crazies."

I suggest praying for his family and the
unborn.

EdGofmeySr.
Past President New Jersey Pro-Life

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

Sevan) e/cuf •<&**,
DENISE PAROW
NJ. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
. N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J . UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Ononto Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director

Anthony MacagnaJr.- Manager
NJ 1 ir No. 3142

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ •.(201) 939-0098
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IMMANUEL j
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer ofPaterson An

* Washington H.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S. • Bible Study-9:1 Sam

COMB MID WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US. .

201-939-2386

A ckrdi in lynfairst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IFcORNERSTONE^fil
|™ CHURCH 1
j Broad & Madison Streets 1

Carlstadt, NJ 07072
2UI.4W.2X3O

Rev. John A. Pra, Paator

j Sunday Worship -10:15 «.m.
Wednesday -7:00 p.m.
Adult Bible Study and 1

1 Youth Night

l|l Children's Program & J
|lfe». Nursery Provided - j l

Come to our Friendly Church 1
Everyone is welcome!

liNIIIHiMiH
Sl l Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worahip Service Sundays at 10am
I'usior Kimberty Chtotain

• f j . Office: 201-438-9866 jm
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websile: wivw.myupc.arK
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Look good and feel younger with facial beauty doctor
KEARNY — Ai the seasons

change and you begin to plan
for all those exciting celebra-
tions in the spring and sum-
mer, why not treat yourself to a
younger and fresher new look
with a liquid facelift by Dr.
Harry Harcsztark, LLC, the
facial beauty doctor?

As many of you already
know, Dr. H / as he is affec-
tionately known at The Smile
Center in Kearny, has been
creating beautiful smiles for
his dental patients for
decades. In addition to the
remarkable dental cosmetic
makeovers he hat created for
his patients over the years, he

now offers them a liquid
facelift

For the past 30 years,
Harcsztark has always strived
to bring his patients the latest
technologies that modern
dentistry and cosmetics had to
offer. So at this time, he
thought offering Botox ® and
cosmetic facial fillers like
Restylane ®, Juvederm ™,
Perlane ® and Radiesse 9 to
his patients was a natural pro-
gression of his popular cos-
metic makeover smile treat-
ments. All of his facial beauty
treatments are offered at rea-
sonable fees.

Harcsztark began his Botox

Zoe's cupcake cafe is
a recipe for success

TEANECK — They packed
themselves into the storefront
at 740 Chestnut St in Teaneck
for the grand opening of Zoe's
Cupcake Cafe and to show
their support for the organiza-
tion's work on behalf of teen
moms and their babies.
Members of Women United in
Philanthropy, New Jersey's first
women's giving circle were
anxious to see every detail of
the new social enterprise that
is now officially opened for
business. The Cafe is a
retail/wholesale/Inter net
marketing bakery providing
fresh goods (cupcakes, cookies
and brownies) as well as, a rev-
enue-generating business and
an educational/job training
program for teen moms. The
Cafe is run by Zoe's Place Inc.,
a non-profit organization that
provides housing and support-
ive services to pregnant teens,
teen moms and their babies.
The organization received a
$100,000 grant award from
WUiP last October to open
what is called, "a social enter-
prise."

"We believe the ability to
earn a living wage is funda-
mental to women becoming
economically stable and caring
for themselves and their fami-
lies," said Maxine Frampton,
director of Women United in
Philanthropy. This project is
an opportunity to prevent
young mothers and babies
from living in poverty — a way
to set them on their feet. The
girls can work at the Cafe, earn
money and build marketable
skills to move forward with
their lives. In addition, sales
revenue will be used to help
sustain the vital programs and
services provided by Zoe's
Place."

"WUiP members as individ-
uals give to lots of charitable
causes but our giving circle
picked this project to invest in
together after vetting other
proposals, because it had the
best chance of creating real
and sustained change in the
lives of these young women,"
added Jennifer Natale, a mem-
ber of the giving circle and
Zoe's Place volunteer. "We
started this giving circle to be
effective with our philanthro-
py. The Cafe is a great example
of something we could not
have done alone but can do by
joining our efforts. Our work
together is innovative, substan-
tial and, like this project, the
impact of our work is long-last-
ing."

Members of Women United
in Philanthropy contribute
$1,000 or more each year to a
pooled grant fund. All mem-
bers provide feedback about
their philanthropic interests
and are informed about needs
of women in Bergen County.
Each spring, WUiP requests
proposals from organizations
in the community providing
services to women. The giving
circle seeks creative initiatives
that address key problems
women face in achieving eco-
nomic strength and stability.
Then in the fall, after propos-
als are vetted and evaluated,
the membership gathers to
vote and select a grant recipi-
ent. The pooled grant fund is
awarded in its entirety each
year. Zoe's Place Inc. was the
third high impact grant award-
ed by the group.

For more information
about Women United in
Philanthropy or Zoe's Cafe
visit www.wuip.org or call
Maxine at 201-291-0601.

® training in 2004 and contin-
ued advanced training with
both dental and medical-
based courses in order to get
the best overall experience
from both areas of medicine.
Now ili.ii qualified dentists in
New Jersey (and there are only
a few) are not restricted from
giving these injections, he saw
a unique opportunity to be
amongst die first dentists in
the state to offer total facial

cosmetics.
Look younger and feel

good at that special occasion.
Maybe it's a wedding, a high
school or college graduation
or a special family reunion —
treat yourself to a unique and
personal gift of beauty.

Call Alexis at 201 -991-2111,
e-mail info9thesmilecenter.net at
visit www.focialiettutydr.com.
The Smile Center is located at
837 Kearny Ave., Kearny.

BCC to hold survey
PARAMUS — Bergen Community College will hold its first

live Think Smart Communities'' survey luncheon Thursday,
June 25 at 11 a.m., in the college's Moses Family Meeting and
Training Center (Technology Education Center room 128) at
its main campus (400 Paramus Road, Paramus). The survey,
administered by the college's Center for Institutional
Effectiveness and Research and Strategic Planning Committee,
will encourage participants to share their thoughts on the cot
lege's current offerings, future direction and how the college
can satisfy the region's emerging academic and civic needs.

Seadng is limited and reservations are required. Contact
Bergen's Office of Community Relations at nrozasObergm.edu
or 201-493-3655. Lunch is complimentary.

STATE HAIR
JUNE 25 - JULY 12
www.lljfCliP.com

NJ'S MOST GI-NOR1YIOUS EVENT

rsstivsl of MaQlc

DAILY PROMOTIONS:
NJPAIR.COM FOR DETAILS.

OPENING "DOLLAR MICHT Thursday, June 25
UNLIMITED RIDES* MS $19.99 June 26, July 10
U N L I M I T E D R I D E S 1 M S $2a.99 June 27, 28, July 3, 4, 5, 6, 11
UNLIMITED RIDES' MS S17 99 June 30, July 1, 7, 8
KIDZ a FREE SUNDAY June 28 All kids 12 X. under .ire admitted FREE!
P I N K SLIP STIMULUS DAY Monday, June 29 Today the unemployed arc
Hdniilted FREE, spend Ihe mqht without spending .mother penny. See njtair.com or call
973-450-1073 tor more information. Rain date 6/30
B O C O 1/2 Pr ice Thursday, July 2
pnv-ONE-PRiCE C O M B O SPECIAL July 3, 6 Regular prices after 6pm
BICYCLE TRICK RIDERS FREE SHOWS July 2 through 6
CAR L O A D N I C M T 5 6 9 Thur., July 9 Up to 8 people, admission, parking h rides included
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR Friday, July 3, Saturday, July 4
PATRON APPRECIATION DAY S25 POP COMBO Sunday, July 12

For currant weather conditions .it the Fair Ing on to njfair.com.

F R E E > Fireworks > Magic > Tigers > Racing Pigs » Zoo > Hypnotist

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

B r o k e r / O w n e r

You've heard the phrase, "location,
location, location!" But what does it
mean? It means identical homes can
increase or decrease in value due to
location. It's almost easier to talk about
what constitute, a bad location than to
discuss good locations. Thai's because
the qualities that make a good loca-
tion desirable can vary, depending on
whether you're looking in the city, the
country or-the mountains. For more
information, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we do,

Real estate agents know that buyers
carefully consider the neighborhoods
in which they buy homes. With this in
mind, a recent National Association of
Home Builders' Consumer Preferences
survey gives a good indication of the
types of amenities that buyers want in
the communities in which they expect
to live. The top-five list has a decided
emphasis on recreation. Topping the
list is the desire to be near walking and
jogging trails (49%). Second on the list
is the wish to be near a park (46%),
followed by an outdoor swimming pool
(39%). lake (34%). and playground
(32%). By making certain to mention
any of these features in their neighbor-
hoods, sellers may be able to boost
interest in their properties
HINT: Knowledgeable real estate
agents help sell properties by emphasiz-
ing to prospective buyers the quality of
lifestyle to which their clients' homes,
entitle them.

54 Aims Avenue
Rutrwford, NJ 07070

Office: 201 -728-9400 ,215

WWW.

LeaderNew:

Prudential
Professionals Realty

424 ViHty tort Jim.
1017171

THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING?
Contact Danny Simone for a complimentary consultation to discuss a
customized Marketing Plan specifically designed to sell your home!

Office: 201.935.8555 x219
Cell 201.390.3044 H.simone" prudontiaiprofessioiKils.com

~] www.Prudential-Professionalsrealty.com

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AI: WWW.CENTURY2lSEMIA0.COM
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NORTH ARLINGTON

— The North Arlington
Regular Democratic Club will
host a special meeting
Thursday, June 18 at 7 p.m. at
the CaloSaw VFW Hall locat-
ed on River Road across from
the firehouse, In which
Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36) will be the guest
speaker. For more informa-
tion on how to become a
member, contact Granell at
201-998-0356 or e-mail
agranellOcomcasl.net For
more information about the
North Arlington Democrats,
visit wimu.NaToday.neL

AREA — New Jersey
Blood Services will conduct
blood drives in the local area.
The following drives are
scheduled in the near future:

• June 18 — Bergen
Community College,
Technology Building, 400
Paramus Road, Paramus
from 9 A.m. to 2:30 p.m.

• June 24 — Prospect
Heights Care Center, 336
Prospect Ave., Hackensack
from 1 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

• June 25 — Meadowlands
Racetrack, 50 Rt. 120, East
Rutherford from 1 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

• June 29 — Holy Name
Hospital, 718 Teaneck Road,
Teaneck from 1 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
, For information call Marie

Forrestal at 732-6164798.
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The North Arlington
Health Department will
sponsor a well baby clinic
June 18, for infants, pre-
school and school-aged chil-
dren whose insurance does
not cover the cost of vaccine.
For appointments call 201-
955-5695. Lead testing is also
available by appointment for
children ages 12 months
through 5 years.

RUTHERFORD — The
Alzheimer's Association
Cangiver Support Groups
will host a workshop at the

Kip Center at 55 Kip Ave. in
Rutherford on Thursday,
June 18 at 10 am. For more
information, - call the
Alzheimer's Association,
Greater Newjeraey Chapter
Carcgiver Helpline at 1-800-
883-1180.

FRIDAY 06/19

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Queen of Peace High
School will offer summer ses-
sion courses from Monday,
June 29 to Friday, July 31.
School will be dosed Friday,
JulyS.

The courses offer English
1,2,3,4; algebra 1, 2; French
1,2,S,4; geometry; Spanish
1,2,3,4; trigonometry; Italian
1,2,3,4; math fundamentals
1, 2; English as a Second
Language; earth science;
area studies; health 1,2,3,4;
general science; western dvt
lization; physical science;
American history 1, 2; chem-
istry; sociology; biology;
physics; psychology; religion
1,2,3,4; physical education
1,2,3,4; and driver education
written.

Registration dates are
Friday, June 19 from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Thursday, June 25
from 8 .i.m. to 7 p.m.; and
Friday,June 26 from 8 a.m. to
7 p.m.

Tuition is $290 per course.
Materials and books are $30
per course. Registration fee is
$30. For 1/2 Semester cours-
es such as gym, tuition is
$145, other fees apply.

For more information call
201 9984227.

SATURDAY

06/20
CARLSTADT — The

Borough of Carlstadt will
hold its 14Srd-annual school
picnic Saturday, June 20, with
a parade from the borough
civic center at Fourth Street
and finishing at the Little
League Field on Ninth
Street, where there will be
games and refreshments.

Picnic follows immediately
at the Little League Field.
Games, rides, food and
drinks will be available at the
picnic.

Movie Under the Stars will
also be held at 8:15 p.m. at
Lindbergh Field where
"Hotel for Dogs" will be
shown. Gates open at 7:30
p.m. Bring a blankets or lawn
chairs. Rain location is
Carlstadt Public School
Cafeteria.

PARAMUS — PBA Local
233 and PBAs throughout
Bergen County are sponsor-
ing a marrow drive at
Paramus Catholic High
School Saturday, June 20
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in die
cafeteria at Paramus Catholic
High School, 425 Paramus
Road. The PBAs are sponsor-
ing the drive with the HLA
Registry at Community
Blood Services of Paramus,
which recruits volunteer mar-'
row donors to help save the
lives of critically ill patients at
community hospitals and
around the world. For more
information call 201-768-
5923, ext 412.

RUTHERFORD — Out
and About in Rutherford, a
social activities group for
gays, lesbians, bisexuals,
transgender and their sup-
porters announce upcoming
events:

• Bowling at .Wallington
Lanes, 299 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington on June 20 at 3
p.m. The cost is $20 per per-
son for lane, shoes, and two
games.

• Gay Pride in New York
City (Christopher Street in
the village) on June 28.

• The Meadowlands Fair
in East Rutherford from June
25-July 12.

RSVP via phone or text
Cat at 201-705-7294 or e-mail
gfpsycatl0229yahoo.com.

LYNDHURST — T h e t
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
will hold a membership drive
June 20, at the Historical
Society's Strawberry Festival
at the Little Red Schoolhouse
from 11 .ini. to 4 p.m.

SUNDAY 06/21

CUFTON — A World

•'

Money show, featuring U.S.
and foreign coins, paper
money and post cards, will be
held Sunday, June 21 at the

Clifton Recreation Center,
1232 Main Ave., Clifton.

See on Page B7

Some Of Our
Most Satisfied Customers

Meet Us By Accident!
Had A Fender-Bender Or Major Collision?

COME SEE FRANKS!

WE'RE HERE TO
HELPYOU

GET BACK
ON THE ROAD

QUICKLY, EASILY,
AND AFFORDABLY

FREE ESTIMATE
on body shop ±

service f E r
Q Goodwrench Service

We're your GM Good wrench
Service dealer

• Specialists in collsion repairs 4

to GM cars & light trucks.
• Genuine GM Collision Parts meet

GM standards for fit & finish.

• GM sheet metal is backed by a
Limited Lifetime Warranty
(see us for details).

13 Goodwrench
SEE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT:

"We treat you tike Family*
= ' •POMTIAC I ACTION

S ORIENT WAY • LYNDHURST

201-939-7708
SERVICE HOURS:
7:30 AM 6 PM

Mond;jy thru Friday

ft il~• ii i l I rT.ii J I I. nti

rTuQBfiQM rTUWSIOnHI
Jotm CwpMU.

Tc» produce tor tt» Month
of March.

-9RMS.3BI<S.2FcrBS CoL MB. IFB-h Cd. 7KMS, J BUS. IFCTB, pool lFa-.<B*.2FCTB 1 Fimly, 7nn« «RS, 1 FCTB

2FwlltM$4BBS,2PCTBS 17 RMS, t BR, 2 M Bad. Com. 7BMS3BBS,2FBATHS i i w t BUS, 2BBS. 21/2 BATHS I . . I » I H U I , I I ™ . . him. 1.1. un.i mr

2 Fa*. - 6 BR. 3 FUU BATHS 10RMS 4BR, 4FSATH 4 BUS, 3PCTB » / • » • ; M M • iliil 1 FunKy. 4 BUS. 1 1/2

Pl. .«. call Mlchaal J. Burka
For All Your Financing N
Offie*
Oil
F«x (201) B76.JMJ
mlch..l2.burk.ebanKofam.rl

JFAM.4RMS.2BRS.2FBATHS 1 Pmm.»im. ! bn, 2 I/! Mb I Km. Col. JRMS SBRS. 2FBATHS FuISnvlaT

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us at wnryw.c21goldadvantage.com
Ag«nl of Hi.

Month of MayW! SKMi EHMISH, MRTUCUESE, SPANISH, FIINCH,
POtBH, StOVAK, CZKH, RUSSIAN, ft M M U M

HBBflBjpl
BDR, IFBTH * 2FAM.2BDR.2HBTH 1 FAM, 3 BDRS. 1 WBTH

tlana ji7
Co-Op - I B M . IFBTHSDRfiFBTHS lFAM.JBDB. i l /UTH 1 FAM, 5BDK. 2FBTH

1SDB.IFITH 1 FAM - IBDRS. IFBTH CONDO. 3BDRS, 2FBTH 1TAM-3BDRS,

raurem aots.ipims

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WfYW.PRUDENTIAL-reOreSSIONLALSREALTY.COM
"Everyfliiog we touch, turn* to SOU) "

S32JJ1OO C«liUdi UWJO0 dlfta. » S U B 0 B^ncr i379S5>Wili]5fiI iMMMTrWiiml M3O.0O0 (
mm.znma.2CaUMia 2 FAMII Y . m m \ 2 % BATH Coodo 2BDBS.2FBTHS CONEX),IBDRS.2 1/2BATHS 1FAMILT.2BDRS. 1 FBTH JBDRS. 1 BAIlls

•Call Us Today for a Complimentary Market Evaluation of Your Home!
•Looking to Sell? Call us for Your FREE copy of our Home Seller's Guide! J ^ J J Mortgage Co. For Ml Your

Rnondnaj N M * .
(862) 210-0880
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CALENDAR
Continued from DAVID on
Admission is free. For more
information, visit urwwcHfion-
yiorldmoneyshow.com or call
973-983-2449.

AREA — The YWCA of
Bergen County will offer pre-
trens and teens between ages
9 to 12 to be able to choose
from classes that combine fit-
ness and fun with learning to
feel good about themselves.
Girls Walking Strong intro-
duces a unique approach to
indoor walking, and Zumba®

|< Girls is an adaptation of the
popular dance-based fitness
program that combines high-
energy music with easy Latin
dance moves. Girl Power is a
wellness class that starts with
30 minutes of fitness games
and drills, then shifts to activ-
ities and discussions focused
on body image and self
esteem.

New this summer is the
Pre-Season Soccer Skills &

" Conditioning program for
girls entering grades six to
eight who want to get fit for
fall soccer tryouts.

Classes run from June 21
through August 15. For more
information, visit
www.ywcabergencounty.org or
call Jen Wilshaw at 201-444-
5600, ext. 351.

MONDAY 6/22

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School will offer sum-
mer camp this year. The
camp, which will provide a
safe and contained environ-
ment for children ages 3-12,
will be located at 620 Valley
Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst.
The camp will run from June
22 through July 31, 9 .mi. to
3 p.m. Extended hours are
available. Registration is $50.
The weekly rate is $150 or
$900 for six weeks. For more
information, contact Maria
Sancilio at 201-9394277.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Library Children
Room is hosting programs
for June. All programs
require registration prior to
the event Seating is limited.

Bedtime tales for Age 2
1/2 to Pre-K begins at 7 p.m.
and runs June 22 and June
29. Bring PJ's and slippers.
Storytime for age 3 1/2
begins at 10:90 a.m. and ages
31 /2 to 4 begins at 1:30 p.m.
after Aug. 15.

The library will kick off its
summer reading program on
Thursday, July 2 at 12:30 p.m.
Summer reading registration
runs until July 2.

To register or for details
call 201*04-2480 ext. 221.

PogeB6
theme park rkke& for
Camelbeach Waterpark,
Dorney Park, Six Flags Great
Adventure, Hershey Park,
Hurricane Harbor, Mountain
Creek and Sesame Place. Call
for details at 201-460-3015.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The following monthly
meetings of the North
Arlington Board of Health
have been cancelled:
Wednesday, July 1 and
Wednesday, Aug. 5. Regularly

scheduled meetings will
resume again in September.

AREA — The
Meadowiands YMCA is offer-
ing a Cardio Boot Camp for
adults n Mondays from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Wood-
Ridge Chic Center starting
June 22. Come prepared to
work up a sweat as you squat,
crunch, curl and jump your
way into fitness. Participants
should bring a water botde,
towel and hand weights (2

pounds).
For more information or '

for times and schedules, call
21H-955-5300 for a free copy
of our brochure to be mailed
directly to your home or
check out our website at
www.ymatinfo.org.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department's fall soccer reg-
istration runs until Friday,
Aug. 7.

All children in grades K

through eight (aa of
September 2009) are eligible
to participate.

Fees: Kindergarten, $20;
Grades 1-8, $30. A $10 late
fee will be applied after Aug.
7. Please register at
wwiarutlielfordnj.com.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department is proud to
announce that there will be
competition cheerleading for
girls in grades three through

12.
Practices start indoors in

September. The fee is $100,
which includes the uniform.

For more information e-
mail the competitive cheer-
leading coordinator at
rere333Overitm.tut Or call
Denise Brennan at 201-460-
3015.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Anders Club
is sponsoring a car wash June
28 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

LOUIE'S
Lets Build Something Together

HITACHI

SPECIALVALUE!
now$79! was

$149
18-Volt NiCd Drill/Driver
and Flashlight with Case
•Includes two batteries, quick charger, driver
bits and case «5-year warranty #182087

HURRY IN
ottefsvaUd
6/18/09-
6/21/09

now
$299 7 was

v* $44OT

$8970
22-1/2"
One-Touch
Silver
Charcoal
Kettle Gnu
•397 sq. in.
cooking area
#27071

IS Lbs. Stubbs 100%
Ad-Natural Charcoal
Briquets #297978

3-HP (Peak), 6-Gallon Wet/Dry Vac
•Blower port *6' power cord
•Onboard tool storage #215727

ALL RIDERS
& WALK-
BEHIND
MOWERS

In-stock only, white supplies last. Offer v * i 6/1 &U9-6/21AS.
Discount taker at register. See store lor details.

SPECIALVALUE!
now was

*199
now
$6.97

•48,000 BTUs •685'sq. in. cooking area
•Stainless burners #304382

ask for
10 /o Off your first purchase
"when you open and use a new Lowe's Consumer Credit Card account.

WEDNESDAY
06/24

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford - Health
Department will conduct a
free skin cancer screening
program for Rutherford res-
dents Wednesday, June 24 at
1 p.m. at die Health Center,
184 Park Ave. Drs. Manuel R.
Morraan and MarieAnne
Giardina-Beckett, specialists
in the diagnosis and treat-
ment of skin cancer, will con-
duct the screening.

Those interested in
attending the screening pro-
gram, or for more informa-
tion, contact the Public
Health Nurses at 201-460-
3020 between 1 p.m. and 4
p.m., Monday through
Friday. Appointments are
required for the screening.

HACKENSACK — Project
Literacy of Bergen County
will host an open house at
the Ciarco Learning Center,
355 Main St., Hackensack,
Room 103, Wednesday, June
24, at 6:30 p.m. Confidential
assistance is available to
adults who struggle with basic
literacy skills. For more infor-
mation contact the Project
literacy office at 201-489-
7066 or email spodbiebki®fmj-
ecHiteraiy.org.

OTHER EVENTS

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt, 457 Division Ave.,
welcomes new members. The
Church worships every
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. along
Wfch .Sunday School for the
children and at 11a.m.
: RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department has discount

PORTERHCOBLE

SPECIALVALUE!

$89 was
*109

SPECIALVALUE!
now

$129
was
•159

2-Plece 18-Volt NrCd
Cordless Combo Kit
• Includes 1/2- drill/driver, 6-1/2" circular saw;
1-hour charger and 2 batteries «3T894

great
gifts under

4-Plee* 18-Vott NiCd.
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes t /2" drill/driver, 8-1/2" circular
saw, reciprocating saw and flashlight.
2 batteries and 1-hour charger #36099

•

now
was
•2197

18-Piece Gold Oxide Drill Bit Set
•Turbo Max tip starts 10 times faster #02844

was*29"
3-lrWILED
Tripod Flashlight
•Each flashlight generates
20 lumens of bright light •Separates
Into 3 Individual flashlights #133474

WITH PURCHASE OF
'50 OR MORE

IN LOWE'S
GIFT CARDS

Otter limited to tools pictured (#239374,
#240888 and #84961) and must be selected at

time of purchase. US store purchases only.
Not available on prior purchases. Limit 2 per

customer. While supplies last. Offer valid
6/11/09 6/21/09. See store for details

. • - ;

•ocmcH

Find e m more gift ideas for dad at Lswes.eom/F;athersDay.

$279
was *299
3-Tool Compressor
Nailer Kit
#253002

M

10% OFF ALL PATIO FURNITURE
Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 6/21/09 if there are market variations- "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on 6/11/09 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price poNcy.
See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. "Ask for 10% e " — "— ~ i" i~ ~ •-<-—- -*———•.— *> . -— - - .-•- /» ••.-"••••^•- -.-•> * » ~*.—
you open your new account in any Lowe's store and make your first purchase between 6/11/09 - 6/21/ r

discount. This coupon is good for a singfereceipt purchase of any instock or Special Order merch
replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, c

t b ted t th t i e of purcha

you open your new account in any Lowes store and make your f s t puchase b e e 6/ 6/2
discount. This coupon is good for a singfe-receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise . . , _ , _ . _ . , , .
replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any on-line auction. Limit one coupon per household. Not valid on sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer
must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer is subject to credit approval. Coupon valid for one-time use only. Offer is not valid for accounts opened prior to 6/11/09. Excludes Lowe's* Business Credit Accounts,

' C d S M A t d ll L ' 9 VISA* A t il L ' tri t b t i t t i l W th riht t t err P i d motions USt Cardsw Accounts and all Lowe's" VISA* Accounts. Wnile Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US

l?TJ72.073,O77r078r079.08Z.083.087,WO,O91,O92.093,O94.M5,O«, 104,106.107,112,123.I24.126.127.12I.
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DINING GUIDE

Restaurant & Bar
, t s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201460-7771* h i 201-460-1990
www.gasshopperrestaurants.com

Route 503 -1 mile North of Giant's Stadium
Day* A Week Till 2:00AM

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY

THHLI FRIDAY
4PM TO 7PM

Serving Lunch, Dinner and Cocktail*
Every Saturday Breakfast at 10:30am
Sunday Branca from 10am-3K)Opai

UVE IRISH ENIfSTAINNEIVr
Every Sunday from 5pm-9pm
Fl LI. SATELLITE COVERAGE

Special
I Entrfe Dinner Specials *9.!

MW*y tkn. F>M*y

u l CthtmtiMM rf *0 «pt*. Buffet «r
Call 201-460-T771 far •

See- more Dining Guide on Pag* BIO

lannas
Aulhenfk Old World

Italian CuisineAfter ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

V i s i t u s ' i"i in'.1

" 11 Hour
for discounted
< c j " ' • / < ' a n d

drinks.

Party Kooitt available for up to 75 people «itli
the same great food you love in our restaurant!

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

ir-k-ki The Record
Open 7 days * www.giannas.biz

201 4oO-79W • 843 Washington Ave., CarUla*, NJ . 07072

nocniverthe
"rtftflf'seftiorfi

mtvt raff

\MM Sun thru Thur only. Urrrt I coupon per customer, check or oUt.
Cannot be combned with other o w n Not valid on tarty menu or .

MM

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100
11-35 RIVER ROAD (NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

.CLIFTON 973-458-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER

3 5 2 RT 3 WEST
HOURS: SUN-THUR 11 AMI IPM

FRI-SATIIAM-MIDNIGHT

15% OFF
on*/. LMtlcou
•d with other oil

Not valid holidays or father's D y E

i5f%'OFF
' \^SunthnjTrw(in^imitrc<>upon per customer, check or able.
1 Cannot t* comlwied with other ofcn Not yaW on wrty m«u or
[trjys. Not valid holidays or Fathers Djy Expires tVUfW •

V B V
J GET I
•8 PERSONAL SIZE R l _

%lid Sun thru Tliur only. Talc out only. LMt I coupon per \ M Can-
""^ not be combined widi other ontn Not valid on party menu or tnys.

.^NotnMnol idaysor r j iher 'sDay. ExpirestVIlVW

J IO% OFF
• TRAYSTO GO

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Take out only. Limit I coupon per customer,
check or table. Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid
holidays or Father's Day. EKpkwttSnW

f
COME AMD JOINVS

JILNT 2f, 2009

$26 +tax and gratuity father's Day 'Snatch 'Buffet
(coffee, tea, juice 4 soda included) loam-spm

kids under I2yrs old 1/2 price

$29-95 +<** andgratuity father's "Day 3 Course "Dinner
(coffee, tea & soda included) spm-iojrm

kids menu avaitaBb

Mew - Cava "Wine Shop Cocatednext door @ tros Cafe
~WUT Be featuring Cava Champagne, .Mythos Veer

and Boutari Nemea.

www.afteratfiensnj.com
"Reservations 'Recommended

17-19 "Park Ave., "Rutherford, NJ 07070
201.729.0005

166 Main Ave • Clifton
Join us for Father's Day

(all included with buffet)
Ginger & Scallion Lobster. Steamed

Stone Crab. Lamb & Fresh-Ham
and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs

2 n d Prize $50.00 Gift Certificate
for 10 different

Enter to WIN Plasma TV!
Drawing for 50" Plasma HD TV

byLOl

From now until Father's Day
All bills over SSO get entered into

drawing. Drawing will be held
on Father's Day 2009

J5OFF
$45 or more before tax Cash onry Umfed bme

only. Cannot be combined Wany other offer
NotvaWonarr/hoWay

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.tepturybuffet.net

..973.471.801.8..

mry
Jahe in I lie Uitew

-mm. m m

reAicturan

(in (I I lie best view 01

/lie 11 Innint!It in sliiilin

Lincoln Harbor
1200 Harbor Blvd.,

Weehawken, NJ
www.LincolnHarbor.com

'or ii . Jrcc ~Jjirc< lonj 0 ^ f/inn.i CT f^e.i/aiiran/.i Kill

201.34S.3703

onveniently located off 1-49"

;ljacont to the Lincoln Tunnel,

vsite NY Wateiway Ferry stop

to New York Citv

. . * • • •
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39,896
weeldy with this

spate for only $25

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2.Bvemai)- ^ ̂

dosMwd © MO(MnMwnopsre«nst
3. By fax- 201-438-9022
4-Bvmoil-

TheleooW,251Kdge
Lyndhunt,NJ 07071

id your ad iht fin* day of puMoalion. Notify
us immadwUlv of m error. No refunds w l be issued for "typo*.' We m m
* • right to adjust in ful an error by pubfishing a corrected insertion. Thaw M M
ore net (non-commissionobla|. Al oovertising is subject to credit cord opprovoL

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Kearny Air

Condition
&Heat

[551)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

Coristodt
Nowty renovated 2Er

Apt, 2nd. fl.,
wMl use of Attic

spate, near NYC trans,
AvaiLnaw. $1500.+ IHil.

(201) 933 - 7113
(201)214-1140

lyndhurst
IBrm.Apt
with Attic
Heat IncL

SUOO.mo. + lmo.Sec
Cal:Sol

(201)852-4725

lyndhurst: IBr.
2nd.floor / 7 family

Clean t a n *
neartra».$e7Sj<llk.

H/Hlncl. lmth.Sec.
No Pek. Audi 7/1

Col
201-964-1376

lyndhunfeilrm, 2nd. II
Private home,L/R, smoB
BMulbalhtilMrig.
Private pifcfl.1ar, due to
library * Shop.wolk lo
NYC Iron.. Avail. 7/1
$91S.nw>Sec.h/hw kid
CafcQOi) 933-5031

NORTH ARUNGTON
lovely 41/2-Rfn.
lil.HApf.2Brm.,

•or/acorn to schools
4pubfclron.it.
SI,275.00 MTH.
PIUS UTILITIES

(908)310-9068

Spadevi, Newly
HemoatUa, ana.lt

2«rai. Apt. t/oir 4 h*at
pk» 1 prfcg. space

$1250.mo.*UNUsec.
Avail. NOW

(2011966 8094

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Incl.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

51200mm.
(201)998-5380

Nor* Arimgton: lBrm.
lst.fl. of Duplex Ranch
WW ca rpt. + OMQin.tM
both, no pah, yard
MMrW appfianc, storag.
wosh/dry.hool'up
$975. IM . + UHI.Avail7/l

(201)935-4944

WdnleaanyJunF
Car or Truck

$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

Cleaning S o * *
JOBS WANTED

ror Free EsilllKlfM
CalAimefl.

(201) 355 - 8810
ceM (973) 902-2950

fiMtlllietllhl
Over 20yn.

AJtwdobw, Excwwnt
Refer./ Free E.finwf«

(2011933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

H a w and Office

Futty Insured • Reiiabtc • Law IMes

free Estimates

201-3854271

GID
8* Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

AKA:linie Blotting! of
lyndhunt

lie & Int. Newborn to
4yn., Nursing exper F/T
or PA, licensed 37yrs.

Affordable Kate*
r*> Registration Fee

201-460-9310

MidsDrywatl
CL . t . : _ -

anooirociung
Taping

Finishing
Fully Insured

Coil
(201)997-5127

MIGHTY MAID
Will beautify & organize

your home/office.
Customized tervioBt to

teniort: companion
errands, RE Closings

Flexible Scedul.
Col: Violet

(201)978-2185

HUGE MOVING SAlf
Sun 6/21 9am to 4pm

Father's Day
74 Grave St. Rutherford

off Union Ave.
Furn, Dresrs,Bookcases
i'oonbl.riatfrtn.bd.l'iono,
Refrg.+ Dryr.on Warranty

"™"™ M *

p
Heavy compotsf ftxp,,

j _ - ** , • _Mfc, j —^ - jOMOH onenrea, good
communication sUb,

and figure ability.
30 Hour, per week.

Apply in person:
Moot Bros.rumituns

5t2KeamyAve.
Keamy

DMVER
Reliable, w.rh good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Appfy in

Penan:
Mace Bros.

512 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, NJ

PA Chauffeur for
limo Service.

O /T I. . * _ .

r /1 ammoonf, •mwi|
ft a l day Sunday

Skirt Time
Pleas. Col

(201)288-1951

Driving
Instructor

Will train the right person.
Male or female. Must be
>ati#nt, Mponoobw and

Col
[2O1| 8 8 8 - 8 0 1 V

Rutherford
Part lime SUPER

for 26 Family
Garden Apts.

Partial Rent Allowance
Call

1201)646-1234

SA1ES
P/T or F/T Sale.

in a reMil fumimre
More. Hours «n1
incloa* Soturaoys

ond nights. Appty in
Person:

Mace Bros.Furrature
512 Keamy Ave.

Keamy, NJ

Home Repairs &
Maintenonce

• NojobkMMiol
•AnvlMrfrepoin

'ieotR^ain
'PlKeunhtar

(201)438 • 4232

JtU
ATWEU

REMODfcHJNG
SPECIAUST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

No job loo

"small"
or too "big"

973-661-5172

PWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

Al Yaw Home
hii ivMnonl u^A»

From Painting a
Room to adding onel

lk.#13VH01471300
Fuiylmared

GennaTile
Complete
Both room

Modernizing

NASA
HOME _
Kitchens I Baths

201-935-8444
70 years of e*p*ftente

H 0 JOB TOO SMALL
nosanmsfnxtionlkCool.cni

IUlttlttO/lKMV.0
VmtM

uaiMentsm

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
COHTRAClWG
Esteblbhed 1960

Vinyl SidinK. Roollei,
Decks, Addttoei,

RcpUc»«l Wiadows
A Doon.

All types of Repairs
(M1)933-4J6»

PREOOUS MOMENTS PET CARE SVCS.
ET SITTING / DOG WALKING

IS YOUR DOG HOME ALONE ALL DAY!
Pmattoca*aii^><u> tnHTnudoftoimiddir

•"- I c«iiiuto<Urit201.4;

Deleasa Brothers Wotyproofing

Controdofs
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates FuHy Insured

M U f V l U f • 128 BEECH ST. 1 FAMILY HOUSE
2MS, FUa KITCHEN, FULL BASEMENT,
DECK, CXHVEWAY 4 2 CAR GARAGE

$1.800.MTH. DOES NOT INCLUDE UT1UT1ES
MONTH TO MONTH TENANCY/ONE YEA* l£ASC

ft OPTION TO KNEW, W A I L 7 / I / 0 9
Carmen C. Rulianola:

Deytime:|973|622-24o6 EvM.inf l:(201| 998-5082

Pandorf Construction
Roofing * Siding
(201) 636 - 4004
(201) 708 - 4329

Fully Insured Free Estimate

eHrl
www geocitics cotn/tarresbuildcrs

torres
builders

•fcpholtDirrtwoys • Parking lots •Concrete Walks
• BritkPovers - Curbing • Drainage

2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 6 8 5 8 • l y n d h u r s t , NJ
—MieMiCetieaii i .— urjiJVHMSWHO

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Raeeo Paolezzi, Paul Paolaxzl, Jeff Paolazzi

LYWDHURST, MJ ' (201) 635-0100

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting. Top-soil
Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers

Retaining walls & Ponds
(201) 933 - 6531

Free Ketlmaf» Fully Ineured

G & R Builders
• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows/Doors
• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheet Rock

• Painting
• All Types of Carpentry

License 013VH02536200 8. Insured
Ftee Estimates

20".. Senior Citizen Discounts

201-8930656

STAR ELECTRICAL A
CONTRACTORS M

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinlshed

North Anmoton, MJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Wa.hing
Gutter. Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Z Zm ™,pn»

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrockinp - Taping Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured

Free estimates
20 Years Experience

Call
201-896-0292

UWDSCAHNG
Maintain Lawm,

Fa l l , Spring dean-up
* Paving blocks

Manling&DeMBn
CuMiiQ down trots

M l 804 0587
20I -2 IS-0343

Pata'tLawn
f r *W "liPle^jy t%M

Weekly and
Bi -Weekly Lawn

Mointe nance
Spring Clean-up

DctnotcninQ/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Col
(201) 421 - 5092

* Pointing
Affordable Prk«

QodityWork
Ucen»a(iln>wed
Estabfahed 19(2
201 - 2 5 7 - M l 2

Armin

Clean - Outs
(973) 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

MOOON500S
Of FICt SPACE FOR

BENT lOCATtD
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST/PRKG.
S875.OOp«mlf,.

CAU
(201)438-6645

Pro ~ Painttng
Interior/ Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
•No Job loo SmoT

Free Estunoles
Over 20yr>. Experience

Col Steve
12011507-1671

WildwoodCondo
2Brm,2balf,.w/pool/

Sl,525/weekAvail.7/5
tnughlaberDar
(201)933 8514

Missing cat
PHOTO, FAMHY

Noah Colon is an out-
side/inside cat who has
been missing since
Saturday, June 6. His
owners said he is "very
friendly" and will go
to anyone. Noah has
an injured front right
paw and may walk
with a limp. He wav
last seen near hisj
home on Fourtn
Street in Ly ndhurst

Please contact Karen
at 201-741-1567 with

any leads.

A monetary award it
being offered for
Noah's safe return.

No Job Too Small! 1 "
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lie* 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

NJ. UcflMIt
KEN'S PUMMINC A HEATING

WALT'S
Roofing Co.• NEW A RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS GLEANED

FRFE EST. FOLLY INS'D 201-998-5153

Academy Arbor Care
(201) 935 - 2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & InstallqHon

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding'
40 yrs. Experience • Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
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YMCA summer camps to begin
AREA — YMCA summer camps, located in

Bergen and Pasxak counties, are open from
June 23 to Aug. 28, operating rain or shine,
Monday through Friday. It offers a full day of
camp starting at 7:30 a.m. and ending at 6 p.m.
daily for children aged 5-13 years old.

The camp provides challenging and fun
activities in both small and large group settings
under the guidance of well-trained staff. As
always, the campers' days are filled with activi-
ties such as swimming, bowling, ice skating,
roller-bUding and other outdoor special events.

Trips this year will be at places like the Land of
Make Believe and Mountain Creek.

Early registration is suggested. Enrollment a
limited and on a firsfrcome-first-serve basis. For
more information, call 201-855-5300 exL 26 or
28.

The YMCA wishes to serve all childrejn and
families regardless of income. Scholarship aid
and financial assistance is available to those that
qualify. Brochures and registration forms are
available online at wwuiYMCAinfo.org or call
201-955-5300 to get a free brochure mailed.

GUIDE
Your host: Tero

seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

Wa now Offtr DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NOKTN ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.93s.ss19

PARTY TRAYS
SinW » « ^ D * • (M*M d r m , a m i * , O H M , ^

frehel finors: Plaan, S«M Poppy, SMOIM, G«rik,

S35.0O !/2(IMI*Hith«iak«iliI»fi) $XM
ta»(»Bl»«a1fraUalW)wilaDla!) $20.00 aHPMniTny $3U>

$30.00 fiatMlDaa!l«h*T"T SN.00

PRETZEU
$2.00 20 Punk $H.H

$3.00 SO'PntnkCrbBtalAaW) S U M

$•.00 100 7nttek('r1atiag»*«M) $$Ut.

.121. (iarden Streel • 1 nil >̂ • :?fflSS£» www.phiHyprelzelfaclory.coni
CarlsUdt.NJ 07072 fSSSgBSt 201.933.6920

(Behind Stop* Shopwhen Hoboken gJSrSSBj Horn M I Sam-Tpm
and Pateison Plank Roads meets) ^ g a ^ ^ 9aro-6pm • Sun 10am-3pm

Great Father's Day.Gi
Experience the beauty, energy, and heart

of classical Chinese dance and music. Join
majestic heroes, graceful maidens, and a full
orchestra performing at The State Theatre.

"Incredible!"
-MSNBC

New Brunswick

Tho«reNJ,orj

Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $88, $65, $50, $35
Buy Online: WebTicke

TS AJ OUR SPECIAL
6/12-4/

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

Being .warded a Top-100'
from 3,000 for 2 con»«cut

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

•MTMMMND
LOWTMES U U « 2 M k B . T

TMa ona-of-a-Mnd 4 BB 2.S bath Th» a|>ackx» horr» h n 2 larga B i *
homa haa taxaa of $6,200. Faaturaa In aach apt. Alt naw wlndowa, aap.

. WorldcamdubhouM tat floor fam rm w/FP1, larga aat-m ttaCtliC&gM. itrfloorflraplK*, ntw
and ncmlkncnur. Indoor moouoiK Ml. maatar Bfi u b . Jacuzzitub, larga oil tank In baaamant. Conyanlantly
POOL tan*, caid an] garm roam, putting dack, hardwood noon A mora. Short locatad naar avarything. ADa-
graan. landacaplng. Prtcad from tha low- walk to NY bua. AD#-2925506 292S668
W00 a » tn . low teoo a. AD»-20QB066

Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA FRANCHISE SYSTEMS, INC.
MONaats

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A

Tor IOO
NATION AL COMPANY

IN aSGOGNmONW OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PIKXXJCTION

l4.mlV.wbn, 2007 2008

pi in I I .go

TMak>Mly1BR1at floor oondo* TN ibuUgonJ iS loMl ipaMnt - Thk updatad 1M fkXH 1 BO ooMo Th* land In tl» haart of Rum.rftxd a ' Th» < BR 2 b«th homa naada aoma Thk S BR caotar h » eokmW haa 3 TNa 3 BH 2 b«h townh
iMwrcwicoo

l l i i i 2 B R 2 b a t h h o m . l i a g i . a t
•tap. from N¥ bua. Farfun* rmdam ly uaad a> a ™cf*nic ahop. 181.68 It locatad In quW p«*- l*» awkig. downtown Ua approval for 10 con- ™no»ttk>n but haa g ~ t potential, flat 1 2 hal bafht. Faatunt wry Mga a ranoyMad cuatorn kltohan. glaam- tttrtar. Larga kltclwn and maitar
kit w/ dining . . . gtoaitilng bard- Itontega on buay J^kaon A M . Land Naw hantwood flooa. updatad bath, do.. 1 block from NVC train S bua Locatad on qufat tna-anad ttraat. norni, 3 ftapkeaa. gounnal ktriitn. Ing hardwood fUora. wood burning BH, roof apptox. g yaan old. Houa.
woodtloo™, nlcarooma, all appa- kckmUHordataMAM-SSCMTO ftaahly paHad. Short walk to NY bur Caltordalalla.AO«-2902006 Faatunadaap tot with kqtyanl.Cal maatar BR aulta, balcony, cantral flraplaca. akytghta In «tn larga maa- naada aom» updating bill la a good
anoaa. Ww i»rtj»tianjroii can buy? AM-2902983 today!! AM-2821906 air, 3 car garaga a >o much mora. tar badnom. Thai and UK* k) boght vaba. AM-2»1«1«

M M HUTHHRWD tBaVMt RUTHBIFORO

ATTWnOH IOATBIS 2IBMO0M HWIMGS AFFORDABLf CO-Of
*Thta duplax co-op haa baan totatty "

garaga 4 ao much mora. tar badrooni thla and unit i bright
Situatad on ovar .5 acfa lot naar and airy. SaHar motlvatad. wW con-
avarythHg.AM-2»186t» Hdra fMM»! t (aS0

etMXtm « 6 2 5 W mrrafaiFOKD unw> »UTHBFMD «IJ»O.$33< MKTNMUHTIM
CHEAT VIEW 2 FAMILY GHEATHOMJ T W M T i

ThaibnghtlBRHaatlngaVlBaaaand- TYaa2tarraVwRh2Bflaonaachftoa Youlladoraalltha upgradaa Inthrt Qrandnawi r.2BRapartmantafor
unit taaturaa nawar wlndowa. nawar a 4 adoWonal rooma on 3rd la graat 2 " T O * I ' ^ S S ' J L ' J Sf l lSSn rant High quality conatructlon. atah-. 1at«mabuyar.Faatun»laisaiooma.

;:;',: ' \: t ' • " apP'»ncaa, al..ator, walk to hug. backyard. K'a.r .hopping!
- j - M Y C W:%!^iXX3SS£M avarylNng. cantral air, all aaparata achooa. M NYC bua. AD»-2.10O»

ng.conibrtablat bnghtoomar unit, prlvata appolnttnant today! A M - vlawa.Taxaa undar »7.0000. Calfor roof, Andaoon (W*aw« window., uUa.Cal«xc
AM-290KW) 2913M5 d A V AM-2902568 Fumic.2yaaniyoung. "

DrdataWAD<-20r«02i

BaMMM
wcnniiMiiM

Thla gr.at 2 BR condo la cantrally TWa 3 BR 2 bath updatad home wnh Thte beautiful i BR townhouae condo
located wlh NY bua on co™r. lda.1 dan la locatad In raaldantlal a , . , 'aatutaa 2 full batha « 2 half bath.,

lor commuter. Feature, hardwood naar everything. Oak trim S mold- K " ™ . , '.0o
c '!u5!.'S'.1 deck

bom, bum-In book aMtvaa In living Ing. Hwdwood floor.. Near NY bua, iS.||l,,S , ̂ r Xchid'guu.
room, aealgr»d parting, atonigeeia. achoola a ahopplnj. Call for datalh. and mor.. Only 1 year • " ' • *"•
and more. AM-29W714 AM-28O6668 . 2911652 '

MOUSTHIAL llflUWG WITH

OPXtUPMBT AfPtOViUS
25,000 •< building with 16 cellli
approved for mixed uae (8300

View our 1.000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com

OfnCElAPAHTMIKTS
Thla mixed uaa brick a stucco build-
Ing haa 1200 at office on 1at floor and
2 large atudlo apte upstairs Buay



verizon

NOW YOU SEE IT.
SOON YOU WONT.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO GET $150 BACK
WHEN YOU UPGRADE TO VERIZON FiOS.

LIMITED-TIME PROMOTIONAL OFFER

$89"
% ^ ^F /monthPLUS GET

$150 BACK
1-YR AGREEMENT REQUIRED

• FiOS8 TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels'':

• FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

• Phone service — With 99.9% network reliability

• Premium installation included — Expert service

by highly trained technicians

HURRY, OFFER ENDS 6/20/09!

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.

CALL 1.877.454.7588

' "100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.
"S150 back via Verizon Visa* prepaid card issued by MetaBank under license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Use where Visa debit cards are accepted. Must have service for 60 days with no past-due balance. Card
mailed within 90 days of install date. Offer available in select areas of New Jersey only. Customers will receive S5/mo. discount off std. $94.99/mo. rate for 24 months via bill credit. For new residential
customers buying Verizon FiOS TV Extreme HD, 10/2 Mbps Internet and Verizon Freedom Essentials. Guarantee applies to base monthly rate only; excludes optional services. Rate may change after 2 years.
$179 early termination, $34.99 activation and other fees, taxes, charges and terms apply. Subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. FiOS available in select areas Actual speeds may vary. Battery
backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. Must sign up by 6/20/09 and install by 8/20/09. ©2009 Verizon.

• . ' 35-F-CV4



veri7on

NOW YOU SEE IT.
SOON YOU WONT.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO GET $150 BACK*
WHEN YOU UPGRADE TO VERIZON FiOS.

LIMITED-TIME PROMOTIONAL OFFER

$89"
%0 t^ /monthPLUSGET

$150 BACK
1YR AGREEMENT REQUIRED

• FiOS* TV —Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels'"

• FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

• Phone service — With 99.9% network reliability

• Premium installation included — Expert service
by highly trained technicians

HURRY, OFFER ENDS 6/20/09!

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

CALL 1.877.454.7588

' "100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.
"$150 back via Verizon Visa* prepaid card issued by MetaBank under license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Use where Visa debit cards are accepted. Must have service for 60 days with no past-due balance. Card
mailed within 90 days of install date. Offer available in select areas of New Jersey only. Customers will receive $5/mo. discount off std. $94.99/mo. rate for 24 months via bill credit. For new residential
customers buying Verizon FiOS TV Extreme HD, 10/2 Mbps Internet and Verizon Freedom Essentials. Guarantee applies to base monthly rate only; excludes optional services. Rate may change after 2 years.
$179 early termination, $34.99 activation and other fees, taxes, charges and terms apply. Subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. FiOS available in select areas. Actual speeds may vary. Banery
backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. Must sign up by 6/20/09 and install by 8/20/09. ©2009 Verizon.

35-F-04



Verizon FiOS Channel Lineup
Visit verizonfios.com/tv for the complete FiOS* lineup including your favorite local and HD channels. LIMITED-TIME

PROMOTIONAL OFFER
FiOS TV LOCAL
(hanoeli vary by region

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS &
FIOS TV EXTREME HD
ENTERTAINMENT
USANetwrt
INT
IBS

R
Spile TV

SPORTS

[smew
ESPMJ
SSHB
Regional Sports ProgranHnin)
Speed Channel
Fox Soccer Channel
Bi?Tm»Mwork
MIS Network

NElNetwolt

Versus
CBS College Sports Network""'

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSNBC''
Bloomberg TV
CNN International
CNBC World
BBC World News
ABC News Now

C-SPMI
C-SPAN 2
C SPIN 3

fox Business Network
Fox News
The Weather Channel

Discovery Channel
National Geographic Channel
Science Channel
Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel
History Channel International
History Channel

Bw
Animal Planet
JVInlo

IlC

W O M E N
Lifetime
Lifetime Movie Network
Lifetime Real Women
SOAPnet

Oxygen
WEi Wonitns EntfffjiniTKni

M A R K E T P L A C E
QVC
HSN
Jewelry
Shop NBC

H O M E & LEISURE
Style
Discomy Health
VeriitV

Fit TV
Food Network
NCTV
Fine living
On Network
Planet Green

Wealth TV

Travel Channel

P O P CULTURE
Sci Fi Channel
A t !
Crime * Investigation Network
tmTV

GSN
Bravo
Sleuth
Logo
Ovatnn
BBC America
Comedy Cental
M

Current TV-
Chiller"
E! Entertainment Television
Foe Reality
Fuel
ABC Family
M U S I C
MTV Channels
Fuse

VHI Channels
BET Ian
CMT
CMT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Music Channel
BET Gospel
Soundtrack Channel
M O V I E S
Turner Classic Movies
AMC

Fox Movie Channel
Rttlrfhannel
FAMILY
Hallmark Channel
Family Net
AmeriunLifeTV
TV Land

Retirement living
Blue Highways TV"
RFDTV"
KIDS

Disney Channel
Toon Disney
Nickelodeon

mi
Nick Toons
TheN

Noggin

Cartoon Network (ESP)'
Boomerang (ESPI'
Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

PEOPLE & CULTURE
BET
IV One
MTV M s
Galavision
Muni

SiTV
CCTV-9
BndoesTV
KITn

R E L I G I O N
EWTN
INSP
l-life

Church Channel
JCTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network

The Word Network
Smile ofaChild
Trinity Broadcasting Network

FiOS TV EXTREME H D

SPORTS CHANNELS' • '

SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED;

Fox College Sports — Atlantk'

Fox College Sports — Central'

Fox College Sports —Pacific'

The Tennis Channel

Golf Channel

Outdoor Channel

The Sportsman Channel

Fox Sports en Espanol

001IV

TVG (Horse Racing)

Horse Racing TV

World fishing Networt
MavTV
BladrbeltTV

MOVIE PACKAGE"
Stan Channels

Encore Channels
Showtime Channels
IMC Channels
flix Channels
Sundance
Independent Film Channel'

PREMIUMS**
HBO
HBO Channels

C I N E M A X

Cinemax Channels

O T H E R P R E M I U M S

PlayboyTV
Playboy TV en Espanol
here!

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS**
Chinese
South Asian
Filipino
South Asian -Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese
VMnamese.

Cambodian
Japanese
French

Italian
Russian"
Polish

Rita
Armenian

Aral*
Romanian
Persian
German

VIDEO ON DEMAND**
FiOS Video On Demand

TVN Events
Hot Choice PPV '

Setanta Sports
ESPN Game Plan/Full Coun
MLB Extra Innings/
NHL Center Ice"

LA CONEXION
Entertainment

Sports
News
Info a Education

Marketplace
Home A Leisure
Pop Culture
Musk
MOVIM

Family
Kids

TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

SPANISH
LANGUAGE'
Galavision

WAPATV
ESPN Depones

Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol
Canal SU«

mintemmmal
History Channel en Esoanol
Discovery en Espanol
Infinite
HITn
MTVTris

DeMiciila
DfPelKulaClasrco
Cine Latino
CineMexkano
LaFamilia
Discovery Familia
TV Chile

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI DEFINITION

B R O A D C A S T
CBS —WCBSHO
NBC—WNBCHD
FOX —WNVWHD
ABC — WABC HO
MyWWORHD
CW —WPKrID
PBS — WNETHO

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI DEFINITION

E N T E R T A I N M E N T -
USA HD
TNTHD
IBS HO
FIND

Universal HD
WGN America HD
HDNet

S P O R T S " * *
HO PPV Events
MIB Extra Innings/

NHl Center Ice HD
MLS Direct KkkHD/

NBA League Pass
ESPNHD
ESPNewsHO
ESPNUHD
ESPN2HD

Regwnal Sports Programming
Speed HD

Big Fen Network HD
MLB Network HD
NHL Network HD*"'
NFL Network HO
Versus HD

Outdoor Channel 2 H D '
TheTenms Channel H D "
GolfHD"'

World Fishing Network H D " '
MavTV H D " '
N E W S -
CNN HD
CNBC HO

Fox Business Network HD
FoxNemChannelHD,
The Weathet Channel HD
I N F O & E D U C A T I O N * " *
Discovery Channel HD
National Geographic Channel HD
Science Channel HD
Smithsonian Channel HO
HistoryChannelHD
BioHD

Animal Planet HD
HD Theater
TLCHD

W O M E N —
Lifetime HD
Lifetime Movie Network HD

TV Colombia
jSororesa!

Toon Disney EspaM
Boomerang (ESP)'
TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
Musk Choice
Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E —
QVC HO
HSN HO

H O M E & L E I S U R E * * *
Food Network HD
HGTVHD
Planet Green HD

Wealth TV HD

Travel Channel HD

P O P C U L T U R E —
Sci Fi Channel HD
A&EHD
Bravo HD

ABC Family HD

MUSIC—
PaliaduHD

MOVIES—
Hallmark Movie Channel HD
MGM Channel HD
HDNet Movies

KIDS—
Disney ChannelHD
Toon Disney HD

HI-OEFINITION

M O V I E PACKAGE H D "
ShowtimeHD
Showtime West HD
Showtime Showcase HD

Showtime Showcase West HD

Showtime 2 West HD

Showtime Extreme HD
Showtime Extreme West HD

TMCWestHD

TMCWraHO

TMCXtraWestHD

P R E M I U M S "
HBOHD
HBOWeslHD
HBO 2 HO

HBO 2 West HO
HBO Signature HD

HBO Signature West HD

HBO Family HD

HBO Family West HD

HBO Comedy HO

HBO Comedy West HD
HBO Zone HD

HBO Zone West HD

HBO Latino HD

HBO Latino WeslHD
Cinema-HD

Cinemax West HD
More Max HD

More Max West HO

Action Max HD

Action Max West HD

Thriller Max HO

Thriller Max West HD

WMAXHD
AtManHD

Five Star Max HD

OuterMaxHD
HD PPV Events

99
/month*89

$150 BACK
J - YR AGREEMENT REQUIRED

- FiOS TV — Packages

available with access to

overlOOHDchannels."'

• FiOS Internet —

With a wireless router at no

additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —

Call anywhere in the U.S.

and to Canada, an/time.

. DVR — Optional Standard,

HD or HD Multi-Room DVR.

• Premium Installation

Included — Expert

service by highly

trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee

your price for 2 years.

1.877.454.7588

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG
Verizon FiOS IV is frequently changing its channel offerings For a complete listing of all the Verizon FiOS IV channels available in your area visit venzonfios.com. Cutfomers m some areas of NY and N) are

lo the Sports Package A Spanish-language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available for selection. "Subscription to corresponding FiOS IV Essentials and FiOS IV Extreme HD package required " * * [

Cinemax subscription includes Independent Film Channel "Limited availability Programming services offered within each package are subject to change, and not all programming services will be avai

©2009 Verizon

only eligible for these channels when subscribed

[elusive to FiOS IV Extreme HO package HBO or

ible at all times Blackout restrictions also apply

35-KV4



OUR STARS HAVE ALIGNED!

Star*Banking
18 Valuable

Financial Services
In One

Package!

East Rutherford
20 Willow St.
201-939-5580

MEMBER
FDIC

Gen Gold*
Considerable Savings

On Travel, Shops,
Restaurants

& More!

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

Kearny
614 Kearny Ave.

201-991-4100

Lyndhurst
307StuyvesantAve.

201-842-8892

North Arlington
80 Ridge Rd.
201-991-2355

Rutherford
252 PatkAve.
201-964-9776

Wood-Ridge
250 Valley Blvd.
201-939-3400

www.kearnyfedefalsavings.com



We've Combined Star*Banking
And Gen Gold® To Create

Star*Banking Plus
FREE - only at Kearny Federal Savings!

Star*Banking is our relationship account
that offers 18 financial benefits including:

« FREE. Checking
with interest

* FREE standard size
safe deposit box
(where available)

•fc FREE wire transfers
(up to 2 per month)

* FREE Foreign ATM
transactions
(up to $10 per month refund)

* Bumped Up CD Rates'
1/4% increase on one
year or longer CDs

•K Reduced rates on
Home Equity Loans"

Gen Gold® is a special program designed to
provide considerable savings on:

¥• TRAVELAirlines, hotels, car rentals, much more

LOCAL RESTAURANTS & RETAILERS:
Exclusive discounts and money saving offers

NATIONAL RETAILERS: Save 10% on gift cards at retailers
such as the Gap and Macy's; and family favorite restaurants
such as Red Lobster and Applebees.

•(C THEFT PROTECTION: Safeguard your finances

It's easy to qualify. Call 1-800-273-3406 or stop in the office nearest you.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

www.keamyfederalsavings.com

Fees may appty If account requirements are not met *Bumped-up CO rates on norv-pronwtkinalCO8.Ma]dinum $200,000. Includes 1,2,3 and 5 wvtenns
"1 /8% rate reduction on Hnmfi EourtvLoan witti automatic withdrawal tram KFS Star Oteckina acaxint and a comMfWd deoostt balance o( $50,000.


